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The coldest thing in 

Antarctica last December 

lay protected from stray 

sunlight within these shiny 

Mylar panels. It was a 

detector. cooled to less 

than three-tenths of a 

degree above absolute zero 

by liquid helium-3 . 

designed to map residual 

heat from the birth of the 

universe in unprecedented 

detail. The story of what 

the Balloon Observations 

Of Millimetric Extragalactic 

Radiation ANd Geophysics 

(BOOMERANG) project dis

covered begins on page 10. 



Californ i a In st i tut e 

of Techn ology 

On the conr: A ne ..... 

method of " visual" calculus 

using tangents (repre

sented here by ..... ooden 

..... edges) tan make highu 

mathematics kid's play. 

Well . almost. Su for 

yourse lf in the article 

beginning on page 22. 
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10 An Ultrasound Portr a it of t he Embryonic Un iverse 

by Andre w E, la nge 

An imernafional te:lm goes to the Am~r('(ic to look for prenaral si!:ns of galacric 

superclust~rs from a dmt' when the universe was only about 300.000 years old. 

22 A Visual Approach to Calculus Problems - by Tom M. Apostol 

Even a child can do ie you can use simple geometry to find the areas enclosed by 

complu curves. 
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Random Walk 

On September ' 1, ground was broken for the Broad Center for the 

Biologiu . Sciences (below), Ca'tech's nagship building for biology in the 

Genome Era. Named for Caltech trustee Eli Broad and his wife , Edye, the 

Broad Center will house a dOlen or so research groups working in such 

arus as structural, behavioral, and computational biology. as well as shared 

facilities for electron microscopy and magnetic resonance imaging. Above 

are, from left : John Rudolph of Rudolph and Sletten, the contract on; LA, 

mayor Richard Riordan; Mel Simon, Biaggini Professor of Biological Sciences, 

who chaired the biology division during the planning procus; Eli Broad; 

Pasadena mayor Bill Bogaard; Edye Broad; James Freed of Pei Cobb freed" 

Putnen. the architect; John Abelson, Budle Professor of Bioloi)' and chair 

of the Broad Center Building Committee; David Baltimore, president of 

Cal tech; and Gordon Moore (PhD '54). chair of the Board ofTrusttes, 
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D efYING N ATURE'S E ND 

Almost everyone knows 
that we're hurding roward a 
g lobal extinction crisis more 
devastating rhan rhe one dlar 
nuked the dinosaurs, with 
humankind in the role of the 
killer asteroid. And for the 
past decade, there has been a 
sceady scream of conferences 
on (he issue. In fact , Jeff 
McNeely, chief scientist for 
dle World Conservat ion 
Union (WCU), likes ro show 
a Cartoon of a ragged guy in 
extremis crawling through 
rhe desen roward a long, bare 
table behind which si t several 
solemn folks in suits, The 
man exclai ms, 'Thank Goo! 
A panel of expef[s~" On 
Aug uSt' 22 to 26, Calre<:h 
hosted "" Defying Narure's 
End: A Practical Agenda for 
Saving Life on rhe Planer," 
organized by rhe Cemer for 
Applied Bicxliversi ty Science 
(CABS) at Conservation Imer
narional (Cn, in collabor-,nion 
with chI: WCU . Gordon 
Moore (PhD ')4), co-founder 
of Intel, chair of the Calrech 
Board of Trusrel:s, and 
member of rhe board of CI, 
b rought rhe evem to cam pus 
and co-chaired ic. But chis 
was "nor jUSl' anocher bicxli
versiry conference," sa id 
Stuarr Pimm, rhe conference's 
scientific chair and professor 
of ecology at rhe Center for 
Environmental Research and 
Conscrvation at Columbia. 

The international g rou p of 
world-class scientists, econo
mists, and businessmen
"rhe 'A-Team' ofbiodiwrsi
ry," ill che words of co-chair 
E, 0 , Wilson , rhe University 
Research Professor at Har
vard-had convened to put 
rogether a ser of concrete 
proposals [har can be done 
now, wilh existing scienti fi c 
and economic resources, 

This is possible beCIIUse 

roughly 60 percent of Earth 's 
terrestr ial b icxliversity is 
found in 25 "hotspots," 
which are exrremely threat
ened places rllat comprise 
1.4 percent of the planer's 
surface-an area d1f€'e rimes 
the sile of Tf'xas, Procen 
them, and you're halfway 
home. Some of this land is 
al re-Jdy in parks and reserves, 
of course, but mOst of it isn't, 
Add in chI: last big wilderness 
areas remaining-rhe Ama
zon and Congo forests, and 
the island of New Gu inea
and you have 80 percent of all 
species living on 4,8 p<.'rcent 
of the land area, a reg ion 
about the size of the lower 48 
states, O ffshore, most of rhe 
li fe (and 99 percent of the 
world's fis heries) lies in 10 
percent of che ocean- the 
shallow waters of rhe conti
nental shelves, "How many 
of you would bring back the 
moa and rhe dodo?" asked 
Callum Roberts, a senior 



The last three big tropical forests 

are shown in dark green; hotspot 

a reas are in Rd. Although the 

amount of red on the map is 

impressive , appearances are 

deceiving--the actual patches of 

wilderness are scattered through 

the red lones, and constituU 

about 11 percent of the ac reage 

shown. Hotspot ecosys tems, by 

definition, have less than 10 

percent of their original extent 

left . And for that dwindling 

habitat to qua lify u a ho tspot, it 

must host at leut 1,500 species of 

native plants-partir because 

plants don 't wander off and are 

thus e;uier to count, and partly 

because the abundance of plant 

species cOrTelates directly with the 

abundance of mammals, birds, and 

insects. 

The ring-tai led lemur of Madagas

car is vu lnerable to utinction 

through habitat loss. Less than 5 

percent of Madagascar's primary 

vegetation remains today. 

For more information, 
visit <www.cabs. 
conservation.org > . 

lecturer in the Df.'parrmem 
of Environmemal Economics 
and Environmemal j\lanage
mem at the University of 
York. ·' In dle OCf.'an, Wf.' can. 
Their mari nf.' equivalems are 
still our there. Tackling 
biodiversity loss in the seas is 
like rurni ng rhe conservation 
clock on land back to before 
World War II. II 's a f.1.masric 
opporrunity"· Take rhe island 
of St. Lucia in the Caribbean, 
he said, where ful!y protectf.'d 
marine sancruaries alternate 
with fishing grounds. In rhe 
three years since rhe scheme 
was f.'naned, fish stocks have 
tripled in rhe reserves and 
doubled in rhe fisheries, even 
though the lattcr have had to 
absorb all the fishf.'rmen dis
plat:e<l rrom the sanctuaries. 

The confcret:s drew up an 
"ecological business plan,·' 
as it were, predicated on the 
assumption that, like any 
other business plan, nobody 
was going ro invest in it ir 
it didn· t set out measurable 
goals. The attendees broke 
up imo working groups 
organized around such ropics 
as hQ[spots, marine ecosys
tems, fresh water ecosystems, 
tropical fo rest wi lderness 
ateas, dle links between bio
diversity and human health, 
economic incemives and 
disincemiv{·s for conserving 
biodiversity, and the societal 
forces driving environmental 
change. Armed with exten
sive background reports 
nearly a year in preparation, 
each group was told to come 

up with shorr- and long-term 
scientific goals, decide how 
those goals cou ld be quan
tiled and verified--ca1culat
ing soil erosion rates rrom 
satellite images, rorexample, 
or doing spectral analysis of 
satellite data to map the 
Jx: rcemages of various kinds 
of trees in a parcel of fo rest
and to d raw up a budget ror 
achieving them. GUStavO 
Fonstca, CA BS executive 
d irectOr, compared it to the 
Apollo moon missions in 
scope and urgency, and said, 
"Practical solutions will get 
the job done, and our 
esti mates of the COStS are 
rrom-loaded to produce 
tangible results quickly." 

A 50-pa,ge blueprim 
emerged. One portion 
of it deals with how beSt 
to protect the land . It is 
generally impractical, for 
example, to buy threatened 
habi tat outright. Many 
developing nat ions are 
understandably sensitive 
about foreigners-cven wel1~ 
intentioned ones-owning 
large tractS of territory, and 
outright ownership fetxls the 
perception that conservation 
is a luxury the First World 
can afford while at the same 
time prcveming the Third 
World the fair use of thf.'ir 
own resources. But one can 
pay the local landowners
generally, the governmem at 
some level-so much per year 
not ro, say, mine tin or cut 
trees. (Or to Cut only one or 
tWO high-\·alue species of tfeC 

and then turn the area imo 
a prot('Cted zone, in the arbor
cal t'<juivalent of dehorning a 
rhino to save it from aphrodi
siac hunters.) CI already has 
such "conservation conces
sions·' programs in various 
stages of development in 
Su riname, Guyana, Bolivia, 
Peru, Brazil, and Cambodia. 
Protecting the necessary land 
in the hotspotS and jungles 
will COS t about S28 billion. 

Jungle land is cheap, bur 
hotSI)O{ land isn·t-that's 
where humans are encroach
ing the fastest, so there are 
many biddets for it. Som hern 
California is in one, for exam
ple, and we all know what the 
real estate market is li ke out 
here. So another l)Onion or 
the blueprim laid out a strat
egy ror integrating recem 
developments in computer 
technology, data storage, 
and remote sensing-a fidd 
broadly called G IS, or Geo
graphic Information Systems 
(see £&5, 1996, No. 2)
with new and existing 
databases on the holdings of 
museums around rhe world 
ro figure OUt exactly what 
lives where, who eats whom, 
and how their lives affect ours 
(and vice versa). This will 
allow the most threatent-d 
areas to be identified and 
priorities to be set, and can 
be done for a measly SID 
million. 

But the linchpin of the 
whole scheme is the establish
ment or a network of Local 
Biod iversity Facilitation Cen-
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ters-at least one per hotspot. 
In the words of the summary 
report, these are to be "the 
war rooms and nerve ceneers" 
for [he acwal day-to-day con
servation effores. Each hot
SpOt presents its own prob
lems~jurisdi([ ional and 
cultural as well as ecologi
cal~so a one-size-fits-all 
centralized approach just 
won't work. '" Protecting the 
land means something very 
different in California than 
in the Congo," notes Pimm, 
adding, "Once the land is 
protecte<l, we can't JUSt 
declare vicrory and come 
home-we have to hel p the 
local people become better 
stewards.'" This takes a com
bination of research and edu
cation-for example, figuring 
our economic alternatives to 
slash-and-burn fiuming, so 
that the displaced fa rmers 
become forest guards rather 
than poachers. The (t'nters 
are to be staffed by local 
people as much as possible, 
although growing the requi
sire crop of experts won't 
happen overnight-th,· emire 
nation of Gabon, for example, 
has four PhD biologists. 
Running each center will 
rake about five million bucks 
a year. With 12 centers in iti
all}' proposc<J, this comes to 

560 mi llion per year, or $600 
million for [he next 10 years. 

The oceans, some 50 yC"'..lrs 
behind the land in terms of 
despoliation, are e<Jually lag
gard when il comes ro species 
mapping. A good portion of 
the G IS and databasf." work 
will So toward figuring OUI 

where the ocf."anic (and fresh 
water, such as ri vers) hotspots 
are. Some of them, such as 
the Caribbean and Philippine 
Seas, will clearly be contigu
ous to the land ones and can 
share centers, says Pimm, bur 
others, including the East 
African Rift lakes, will need 
centers of their own. 

T he long-term soals have 
to do with ending '"perverse 
subsidies"'-for example, an 
oft-quoted sratist ic was that 

the world's commercial fish 
harvesc sells for about half 
of whar ir COStS ro obtain 
it, with rhe difference being 
made up by government 
programs-and with rei m
bursing countries with unde
vel0IX·d land for the ecologi
Gil services their land pro
vides to rhe industrialized 
nations. Forget that stuff 
aboUt all rhe undiscovered 
drugs in what's lefr of the rain 
forest-how much is it worth 
nOt to slowly broil in our own 
juices? All that greenery is 
pullins carbon dioxide out 
of the air and retard ins global 
warmins, and that's JUSt [he 
tip of the (melting) iceberg of 
what the land does. Robert 
Costanza, director of the Uni
versity of Maryland's Institute 
for Ecological Economics, 
presented an economic model 
that attempts to put explicit 
dollar values on such ecosys
tem services~ nOtoriously 
tricky business-and con
cluded that they are worth 
roughly 533 trillion a year, 
larser than the world's G NP. 
Clearly, if the rain forest 
countries were [0 get even a 
small sl ice of that, it would 
go a long way toward 
protecting the fores ts. 

CI has set itsdf H deadline 
of one decade to mist" the 
money, and they think it can 
be done. Pcter Seligmlilln, 
chairman of the board lLlld 
CEO of CI, recalled that a few 
years ago at a CI conference in 
Scan le, .. A young guy came 
up to me and said, ·OK. how 
much would il rake to get 
this done? Because clearly 
$100 million is peanuts." I 
s..1id, 'About $3 billion." He 
said, '0 0 you have t he scien
rific data ro back that up?' I 
said, ·Sure. We have [Ons of 
data." He sai d , 'That would 
be fun!' Turns Out he was one 
of the earliest employees of 
Microsoft, and had JUS t 

retired at a very early :lgC. He 
said Microsoft had mngul'red 
the world once already, and 
now he and his cohoTts were 
looking for new challenges. 
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It's a whole new world."' 
The down payment was 

made at the conference when 
James \x/olfensohn, president 
of the World Bank, an
nounced the cteation of rhe 
CritiGiI Ecosystem Partner
ship Fund to the tune of S 150 
million. The fund will make 
grants to local groups in 
developing countries, and 
is designed fo r rapid response 
with minimal red tape. It 
"will hel p us find solutions 
that allow poor people [in 
hotspots] to have a better way 
of life, while at the same time 
conserving the biodiversity 
011 which their long-term 
survival depends," he said. 
CI, the \X/orld Bank, and the 
Global Environment Facility 
(a I 66-nation organization 
based in Washi ngtOn, O.c.) 
have each pk-dSl'd 525 
million to the fund over 
the next five years, with 
the balance to be sough t from 
outside donors; CI will o\'er
see its day-to-dllY manage
ment. -OS 

In other wildlife news, the arrow 

in this dose·up points to the e lk 

referred to in last Issue's piece on 

the fire at L1GO's Hanford siu. 

And the H~nford obserntory met 

~ m~jor milenone on October 20, 

when, for the first time, laser 

beams shot simultaneously down 

both arms of the shorter, two· 

kilometer·long interferometer 

system. Dubbed "first lock," this is 

the rough equivalent of "first light" 

is ~nticipated in the year 2002. 

In slash.and·burn agriculture, the forest is burned off to clear I~nd for 

subsistence farming. Without the trees' deep roots to hold it in place, the 

land quickly begins eroding, becoming useless after just a few crops. This 

river in M~dagascar is choked with red·brown silt that used to be topsoil : 

the b~dland s behind it used to be a tree-clad hill. 



L EA PIN ' M ICROBES ! 

According co one version 
of the "panspermia" rheor}', 
life on Earrh could originally 
have arrived her{' by way of 
meteorires from J'. lars, where 
conditions in rhe youth of the 
solar sys{t'm are thoug ht to 

have been more favorable for 
the crearion of I ife from non
living ingredit'ms. T he only 
problem has been how a 
mereorire could ger blasted 
off Mars without frying any 
microbial life hitching a ride. 
Bm a study of the celebrated 
Martian meteorite A1H 
8400 I shows that th{' rock 
never got honer than 105 0 F 
during its journey from the 
Red Planet co Earrh---<:ven 
during the im lY<lCr that eject
ed it from .Mars, or while 
plunging through Earch's 
armosphere before landing 
on Antarctic ice thousands of 
years ago. In the Ocrober 27 
issue of SCitllfl, g rad srudem 
Benjamin \X'ciss, undergrad 
Francis Macdonald, Professor 
of Geobiology Joseph Kirsch
vink (BS, MS '75), and their 
collaborarors at Vanderbilt 
and McGill Universities 
describe resuhs obtained 
when (esring several chin 

slices of rhe mctt'orite with 
a device known as an Ultra
H igh Resolution Scanning 
Sup{'rconducting Q uantum 
Interference [A-vic{' Micro
scope. The machine, devel
oped by Fr.IIlZ Ba udenbacher 
and other researchers at Van
derbilt , is designed to detect 
microsmpic differences in rhe 
orientation of magnet ic fields 
in rock s.1.mples, with a sensi
tivity up to 10,000 times 
greater than existing 
machines. 

"T his shows the meteorire 
made it from the surface of 
j\lars to the surface of Earrh 
without {'vcr getting hot 
enough to destroy bacteria, 
or even plant seeds or fungi ," 
says Weiss, the paper's lead 
author. "Other studies have 
suggested that rocks can 
make it from Mars to Earrh 
io a yi':lr, and that some 
organisms can live in space 
for sevrral years. So the 
transfer oflife is quire feas
ible.'" A1H84001 has been 
th{' focus of numerous stud irs 
in the last few y{-ars because 
somt' scientists think there 
is evidence of fossilizt-d life 
within it. T Il(' issue has never 

In this composite picture of the 

sample, magnetic data has been 

superimposed on a photomicro

graph. The colors show the fi eld 

intensity and direction pe rpendicu

lar to the plane of the page. Blue 

is up, red is down, and green is 

lero. The red region at upper left 

is the meteorite 's "skin," which has 

been heated and reoriented. The 

interior shows a patchwork of 

(Olors, re flecting the original 

orientations. 

Ix"t'n resolved, bur \"'{-iss says 
rhat doesn't marrer. "In F.ln, 
we don't think that rhis 
particular meteorite brought 
life here," he says. "Bur 
compUlrr simulations of 
ejectC(1 Martian meteorites 
demonstrate that about one 
billion tons of rocks have 
been brought to Earth from 
Mars since the twO planets 
formed," Many of these rocks 
make the transit in less than 
a year, although AU-18400 I 
took about 15 million years. 
"T he f.1.ct lhat at li':lst on{' out 
of the [6 known Manian 
rocks made it here withol!( 
heating tells us thaI rhis must 
be a f."1irly common process," 
s:lys Kirschv ink. 

The sample the Kirschviok 
team worke<l with is abolLl 
ont' millimeter thick and 
two centimeters in len8th 
and som{'what resembles the 
African cominent, wirh one 
side coma ining a portion of 
the original surface of rhe 
m(·teorice. The team found 
an imense, hig hly aligned 
magnetic field nt'ar that SUf

f."1ce. wh ich is to be expectt'(l 
because ir gor v{'ry hot upon 
enrerins Earth's atmosphere, 

Any weakl y magnetized rock 
will align its magnerizat ion 
with the local field direcrion 
when heated to irs "blocking 
temperature.'" Bll[ the sam
ple's inrerior had randoml y 
oriented mag nerization, 
mi':lning it had not rt.'lIChed 
irs blocking rem perature 
since before leaving Mars. 
And when lhe rt'searchers 
gently heated another slice 
raken from rhe interior of 
{he mett-orite, they discov
ered that tht' rock srartc.-d to 
demas net ize at temperatures 
as low as 400 C (105 0 F), 
dt'monstrating thar it had 
never been heated even to 

that level. 
T hus, a radiation-resistanr 

organism rhat can do without 
energy and water for a year 
could have made the journey 
from Mars to Earth. and such 
hardy criners, including the 
bacteria Imri""s SIIb(i/is and 
deiflococms rm/i()(lm"fOlS, do 
txisr. "Realisrically, we 
don 't think any life forms 
more complicated than 
single-celbl bacterial spores, 
very mUSh fungal spores, or 
well-prou.·cted seeds could 
have made it," Kirschvink 
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5a}'S. ·"Th£-y would also have 
had [Q go into some kind of 
dormant stage.'· 

Though the study docs not 
directly address the issue of 
life in meteorites, the authors 
say the results eliminate a 
major objection to the pan
spermia theory-that any life 
reaching Earth by meteorite 
would have been heat
sterilized during the violem 
ej£-erion of the rock from ils 
parent planer. Other studies 
have alr£-ady shown that a 
meteorite can enter Earrh·s 
atmosphere wichout its inner 
materi:11 oc'Coming hOL The 
results also demonstrate that 
critical inform;ltion could be 
losr if rocks brought back 
from J\l ars by a sample-return 
mission were heat-sterilized, 
as has been proposed. 

If life ever evolved on Mars, 
it is likely [Q have jumped 
repeaudly [Q Earth ov£-r 
gcologic time. Bt'Cause th£-

W ATSO N L EC TURE S SET 

reverse process-the transfer 
of Earth life to Mars-is 
dynamically much more 
difficult, it may be more 
important to instead protect 
any J',·t:utian biosphcn: from 
Earthly microbes. Says 
Kirschvink, ·"The Martian 
biosphere, if it ever evolved, 
would most likely have been 
brought [Q Earth billions of 
years ago, and could have 
participated in the evolution 
and diversification ofbaere
rial life here. So there is at 
leaH a chance that we are in 
part descended from Marrinn 
microbes.·· 

The research was parrial ly 
funded by NASA"s Astrohiol
o,!;y Institute, an international 
consortium headquarten.-cl 
at NASA's Ames Research 
Center. T he J Pl group thaT 
sponsored the Cal tech work 
is one of the Institllte·s II 
I£-ad t£-ams. -RT 

The lineup of \'Qatson lectur<'s has lxtn annouced for this 
winter and spring. Leadin,!; off on January 17 is '·The Physics 
of Snow Crystals," by Professor of Physics and executive offi
cer for physics Ken Libbrecht (BS 'SO). Then on February 21, 
JPL's Michael Kobrick will speak on "Planetary Phrenology: 

• 

The Lumps and Bumps of the Earth:' Earth·s atmosphere 
rakes irs lumps on March 14, when Associatc Professor of 
ATmosplwric Ch£-mistry and Environmental Engineering 
Science Paul W£-nnberg t3ckl£-s "Chlorofl uorocarbons, Cli
mate Chan.ge, and til{- Future ofStrarospheric Ozonc_" The 
mole<.:ular motif continues on April II wi th ·'Undersmnding 
the \'Qorld, One Molecule aT a Time," by Associate Professor 
of Applied Physics Stephen Quak£-, and on May 9 with "' In 
Praise of Permissiveness: Coaxing Cells to Makt- Novel Mac
romok'<.:ules," by David Tirrell, McCollum-Corcoran Profes
sor and professor of chemistry and ch£-mical engineering and 
chair of the Division ofChemisrry and Chemical Engineer
ing. The season concludes on May 23 with ·The Coming 
Revolution in Photography:' by Carver Mead (BS '56, MS 
'57, PhD ·60), Moore Professor of Engi neerin.g and Applied 
Science, Emeritus. As usual, all lectures are at 8:00 p.m. in 
Beckman Auditorium, and are free and open (Q the public 0 
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CIT, USC CAN HElP You SEE (N OT UC) 

You don'r nt"Cd glasses if 
you havc- 20120 vision, bur 
lhat one set of numbers 
doesn't say much else about 
how well you can sec. Until 
now, m£-:tsuring the rest of 
th£- c£-ntra] visual field has 
been a laborious process. Th£
fastest (and mOSt expensive) 
machine rak£-s as much as 40 
minUTes per eye, and the dara 
collened is sparse. But a new 
t£-St, developed by Wolfgang 
Fink. a postdoc in dl£- lab of 
Steve Koonin CBS '72), pro
VOSt and professor of throreri
cal physics; and Alfrl"(lo Sa
dun, professor in rhe D£-part
ment ofOphthalmolo.gy and 
Neurological Surgery at the 
Doheny E}'e InstitUTe of the 
Keck School of Medicin£- at 
USC, takt'S five mimm-s., 
,!;ives detailt'd sensitivity 

Watson audiences are sitting pret

ty. Beckman Auditorium, which 

was built in 1961, got a thorough 

nhab over the summer that 

induded new suts, shown hen be

ing installed over the new carpet. 

information over the entire 
central visual field, and 
requires only a PC with a 
touch-sensi t ive screen. T h£
software, which will be dis
tributed worldwide on rhe 
Internet , could automate 
diagnoses of many eye 
d ist"'dS£-s, and even some 
classes of brain rumors. 

"If you think of the visual 
field as an island in a sea of 
darkness," says Sadun, "old
fashioned perimetry essen
tially sent boats toward the 
island from various directions 
until they hir the shoreline." 
But the inr£-rior remained 
unchaned, and, if contrast 
st'Ositiviry equals el£-vation, 
that interior resembl£-s a vol
canic island: the summit is 
til{- fovea, the paTch of retina 
abom half a millimeter square 



wher{> we s~ most sharply. 
Nearby is a bottomltss 
crater-dIe blind spot, wh<.-re 
the optic nerve leaves the eye. 
And all around, rhe land 
slopes down to the sea. In 
a healthy eye, the descent 
is .gradual and smooth. But 
disease can erode the terrain 
into razorback ridges, gullies, 
and evcn cliffs of blindntss, 

About 25 years ago, says 
Sadun, campi metry was 
invented, which, in effen, 
scarrers a pla(Oon of pumchut
ists across the island and 
measures rhe altimdes where 
they touch down. The 40-
minU[r mechod takes data at 
six-degrer intrrvals-a few 
dOlen points in all. BLIt the 
new met hod, calJed rhe 3- D 
Computer-Based Threshold 
Amsler Grid test, is like 
dropping a whole barralion 
of pamtroopers spaced as 
closely [Q one anOther as you 
li ke, To take the rest, the 
patient closes one eye and 
stares at the [Quch screen, 
which displays a so-called 
Amsler grid of dark gray 
lines on 0 block bnckground. 
Bright grt:en letrers flash by 
at random in the middle of 
the g rid, setting the bench
mark for the mapping by 
gi" ing the patient something 
to focus on. T h{> pariem 
outli nes {he grid's visible 
portions with a fingert ip , 
after wh ich the computer 
ups the CO!lrrast by 5 to 
20 percent and dIe process 
relx-ats. (O ne could do th is 
up [Q 255 timc5--Qnce for 
every possible shade of .gray 
your monitor can display
blll five levels is plenty for 
most purposes.) T hr com
puter assembles the set of 
tracings into a 3- D map of 
rhe visual fie ld, and thc rest 
is relx-aced with rhe other eye, 
"It 's a lot easier 00 rhe 
pacim t," says Fink. "In the 
old method, you had to stare 
at this red dot for the whole 
40 minutes, which takes a lor 
of concentrarion. Lin le kids 
and old people can't do rhat 
very well. But a constantly 

chan,ging letter naturally 
attracts the eye, and it takes 
only a minute or so to traCt' 
each COntrast le\'el. Then you 
can take a break before going 
on to the next one." Fink 
creared the software co dis
play the grids and com pile 
and render the results; an 
earlier version developed 
by Sadun used graph parrr 
printed in various shades of 
gray ink, and the outlines the 
patients drew on thl' paper 
had to be tabulated by hand. 

Many eye diseasts carve 
characteristic landscapes. 
Glaucoma (oclow), for exam
ple, is caused by high fluid 
pn:SSllfC within the eyeball 
compressin,g the optic nerve, 
which dies slowly from the 
outside in. T he pat ient grad
ually loses peripheral vision, 
winding up with tunnel 
vision before going blind 
alco.gether- the volcano 
erodes co a lava plug that 
ult imately collapses. In 
macular degeneration, by 
contrast, patiems lose their 
central vision first. The early 
sragt's of macular de,!>enem 
tion look like Meteor Crmer 
in Arizona-a steep-sided 
hole in the m iddle of the 
fie ld. As the disease progress-

es, landsl ides occur around 
rhe CTater's rim, broadening 
the crater's floor and slopin,g 
its walls ourward. Macular 
degeneration occurs as the 
_<:tinal pigment epithelium 
cells (the eye's garbagemen, 
who livr behind rhe light
sensi ng cells and soak up 
excess light and rhe chl'mical 
byproducts of vision) are donI' 
in by a lifeti me of wrar and 
rear. In th t, early, "dry" 
stages, rhe accumulating 
[rash ki1!s the cells 'Ioo\'e , 
cleanly knocking our a por
tion of the field to produce 
the ermer. LHrr, in rhe "wet" 
stages, onl' or more blood 
vessels .g row in through gaps 
betwt'{'n the cdls and then 
leak. The extra fluid discorts 

Aboye: The nrly, " dry" stages of 

macular degenera tion, rendel'f!d as 

a wll'f! grid and a contour map. 

Below: Mapping a penon with normal vision would produce a platn u at 

100% contrast sensitlYity across the entire mnsul'f!d field . This glaucoma 

patient has an utl'f!me case of tunnel vision. The I'f!tinal coordinate system 

on the x and r axu ;$ centered on the fovea. 

l 

f 
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rhe retinal cells ' posi t ions, 
degrading rhe surrounding 
visual field and eroding the 
crater wall. "' '\Ie can tell the 
d ifference berween anaromical 
lesions and funnional 
lesions," says Sadun. "An 
anaromicallesion-a sear-
is an abrupt diff. Functiona! 
impairments. like rhose 
caused by leaking fluid, 
arr gradual slopes. And now 
we can pinpoim tile fluid 's 
source." If caught early, the 
wayward blood vessel can oc 
destroyed with a laser and the 
condition comained. 

The beSt example of the 
tesc's power so f.1f is d ist in
guish ing anterior ischemic 
optic neuropathy (AlaN) 
from opric neurjtis. AlaN 
is a small slTokl' that affects 
the optic nerve. lr hits one 
in 6.000 peoplt' at about 60 
years of age, blll it can sHike 
people as young as 30. I c's 
um'T('Utable and (an destroy 
most or all of the visual ficld, 
and jf it occurs in both eyes
which happe'ns about one
third of the time- yoll can 
SO blind , AION looks like 
the sea cliffs at Big Sur, with 
the pr("Cipice dividing what 's 
sti!l getting blood from what 
isn't. In optic neuri t is, on the 
other hand. the nerve fibers 
ger attacked by the body's 
own immune system in a 
process very like multiple 
sclerosis; in nlCt , optic neu
ritis may progress ro ~IS. 
O ptic neuritis strihs one ill 
every 3,000 ro 4,000 people, 
and peaks at ag{> 20. "Up 
to now, rhe twO diseases have 
norma!ly Ix-en differemiared 
and diagnosed on the basis 
of aSe," says Sadun. "If YOLl 

have a 20-year-old, oclds are 
it 's optic nrurit is, and if it's 
a 50-year-old, it's probably 
AlaN. Bm what if the 
patient is 40? YOll Clm'! be 
sure," Agai n, most of rhe 
visual fi eld can be destroyed, 
but the damagl' done by optic 
neuritis looks quire different. 
Because rhe disease attacks 
bundles of nerve fibers at ran
dom, you gec a badl:lnds of 
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.lION (left) prodll(" .. d i" or blindn"l, while optic neuritis (right) (I"ut" 

.. rill" mot'l! complu lilndKllpt, 

joggt.-d hills and vallt·ys of 
irregu lar depth . And the 
important thing is, optic 
neurit is may be trt'lttable 
if cllug ht carly cnoush. 
The rogut immune response 
Gin be subdued, the nerve 
damllg~ rcvt'rsW , and the 
descent into M5 somctimt.'$ 
prevemal. 

The e),e is a wintlow to th~ 
brain in mort' ways than JUSt 

leuing light in, In theory. 
says Fink, tumors In many 
parlS of the brain can lit
dett'Cted thert' , as long as they 
impinge on a ~t of neurons 
used in visual processing_ 
MThcrt' ate classic piltlcms 
of visual imP'1irmem dUI ar~ 
known to be associated with 
cerrain tumors. If we could 
expand lind relint' that library 
of patterns, the ophthalmolo
gist could tell [h~ neutosur
geon where to focus [he CAT 
scanner [0 most likely find a 
Ulmor, Then the su rgoon 
would be able to image i l 
and deal with it appropri
arely." The (ollnbor-uion 
is looking at pituitary 
adenoma.......g common bl",l.in 
rumor, in which one tht.· chief 
symptoms is partial vision 
loss caUSt'd by the tumor 
pressing against the OptiC 

nenle. MMost br.un {Umors 
art' benign. M says Sadun. 
MSo the issu(' btcomt'S, do we 
leave il in or not? \'Vill w~ do 
more harm dulll good if w~ 
try to rake il OUI? 11test' art' 
Ih~ most a80nizing d('('isions 
we hav(" ro mak~.H But a 
St:ries of visual field t~S15 done 
over a span of s~ver.11 months 
could show if the rumor is 

growing slowly enough thai 
it's safe [Q leave if in. 

T his brings up another 
important point-rhe third 
dimension of contrast sensi
t ivity provides a powerful 
diugnostic wol, bur rhe 
fourth dimension of t ime may 
prove more important still. 
"\'(Ie arc now looking at the 
steepness of rhe slope and itS 
change over tim~ as measure
able pal'2meters,- says Sadun. 
Does the patient start out 
with a deep hol~ that JUSt 
geu wid~r, lik~ a gravel quar
ry, or don it g row like a gen
tle valley? Therr 's a wealrh 
of data for tracking a disc:asc's 
progress and recommending 
treatment options. 

The collaboration em'isions 
a cen tral damOOse, perhaps at 
the \'(Iorld Health Organiza
tion 's headquarters in New 
York, in which rhe character
istic pmtt rns of all SOrtS of 
condit ions would be accumu
lated. Doctors all over the 
world could send in patients' 
maps via the Internet, and 
panern-recognit ion software 
such as a neural network (sec: 

£&S. Summer 1990) would 
offer a statistical diagnosis. 
Such a system could be on 
line in a year or (wo, says 
Fink, who already has clevel
opffi such a s}'stem for a 
related lCSt. h c1euly won't 
replace lhe ophthalmologist, 
but for those common diseas
es wherr clear-cut panerns 
exist, it could make a big 
difference to general pr.lC· 
ritioners in remme corners 
of the world. -DS 
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TAlES Of B RAVE UL YSSES 

111C~ Uly5Sn spact'Cl",I.ft. 
managed by J PI. for the 
EUfOpt';ln Spac~ Agency and 
NASA , marked its tenth 
anniversary on October 6. 
Ulyssts' mission is to study 
(he sun's hdiosphcre lit high 
solar lauwdts. The helio
sphere is die VIIS! region of 
inu.'rplnncmry space domi
nat,-d by the suint wind---,U1 
oUlnow of chnrgecl panicles 
from the SU Il . ' rhcre have 
Ixoell plenty ufhcliospheric 
stud ies near the equator. but 
Ihe heliosphtre around Ihe 

------ -

poles is fundamenrally 
different because of the sun's 
powerful magnetic field. 
whose poles TOUghly coincide 
with [he gcographic pol('$, 
The lines of force emerging 
from the poles act as a con· 
duit for {he solar wind, as 
wdl as for charged p.1Tticit'S 
from olltcr sp;lce callt'<l 
cosmic rays. 

Ulysses' solar polnr orbit 
goes 10 80 degrees north lind 
south-like traveling from 
rhe nonhern tip ofGrccnland 
ro Anrarctica-lhe only 

---- ff----_______ - _. __ == 
... ... ... ... -.. -., 

:t~~.~ ...... -/-- ----~ / - ~ --.... _100' 

For mort' informatIon, 
see <www.wfbabcom5, 
com/wf335 .hrm >. And 
the · E}'tmovit~ shown on 
the back cover of ClIlltrh 
NIU1 . Volume' 3~. No, 3 
(anoth~r of Fink's projects) 
is now IIvailable 0 11 CD IU 

<www.wfbabcom5 ,(om/ 
w!')24 .lum >. 

Above: Ulyssel' 5econd orbit 

HOund the Jun. The orbit las .. 

sb·yur period. 

spaCt"Cran ever to reach such 
high solar latitudes. 

Ulysses is cUTrt'nt ly nt'ar 
the south pole, at latiludes It 
last visited during September 
1994. at th~ minimum point 
of [h~ solar cycJ~. Solnr 
activity-which runs in an 
II-year c}'d~ and manifests 
i[~lf in such things as 
increases in sunspots, solar 
flares, and (he aurora bore;l

lis-is now at irs maximum, 
and scientists are eager 10 set' 

what's goi ng on up there. 



The John W. luus Ad;aptive Wind Tunnel w;as dediuoted on November IS. 

The tunnel ~pl;acH the histon( 10· foot wind tunlH!l, a mainstay of the 

Graduate Aeronautial l.;abontonH (GAlClT) sinn 1930. (See EIS, 

1997, No. 1.) Funded by the Ri(hard M. luu ,s Foundation and named for 

Richard's brother John. a longtime JPL slaU member. the new lunnel un 

simulate 17S·mile-per·hour winds and h;as "smart" walls in its tu t seellon 

Ihal un be nned by (OmpUler (ontrol to manipuiale Ihe air now around 

the model being lested. The fOl(Hity lour Induded Ihe slill.under-(onnru(· 

tlon ttst se(tion. whe~ we He, from lefl: Hans Ho.,."ung. Johnson Professor 

of Aeronautics and dil'Ktor of GALelT: Moarlt luus, son of Genevieve ,l.nd 

John W. lu(u: H,l.rry Ashkellil5 (MS '46, ENG ' 50), of JPl; Genevieye luuos; 

John W. luas; ,l.nd Paul Joas of the luus Foundation. 

ART, THE U NIVERSE, AND EVERYTHING 

Back in the 1920's, Edwin 
Hubble! used the l\lount 
\'qilson Observatory o\'crlook
ing Pasadena to prove that 
tht· universe has no center. 
But it dots. and it 's right here 
in Pas.1dena-rhrough May 
200 I. anyhow. That's when 
TIH UlliI'tnt . a multiculrurnl. 
mull iml--di:1 t'xplorarion of the 
cosmos as interpreted byart
istS und scientists throughout 
the ce!nturi t"S, is being put on 
by eight Pas.1dena institu
tions. A collect ive opening 
reception will be held on 
February 3, when most of 
the programs begin. 

Panicipants include rhe 
Armory Cemer for the Ans, 
An Cen[(:r College of Design, 
Cah ech. the Huntington 
Library, the Nonon Simon 
Museum, One Colorado. rhe 
Pacific Asia Museum , and 
SoUt!lWest Chamber Music. 

The Calrech comribution is 
II sdt'nc~-fiction film fesrivill 
called MThe- Fururf' of the 
Universe.~ Four films, chosen 
by Professor of H istory 
Robert Rosenstone, will 

launch an examination of th(' 
science that has inspired the 
sciencc fi ct ion, and pc:rhups 
the science fiction char has 
inspin:d [he sci{'ncf'. Each 
film will be followed by a 
l);lnci discussion bt!rwet'n 
sciemists, science-fiction 
writcrs, humanists, and film
induStry professionals. The 
series begins with Conlarl 
(1997) on Sunday, J anuary 
14,2001, at 2:00 p.m. in 
Beckman Auditorium. The 
other films will be shown 
on Tuesdays at 7:30 p.m. 
in Baxtcr Lecrure Hall, and 
include ThhlgJ 10 Com~ (1936) 
on Jllnuary 30, The Day liN 
Earlb SIOOII Slill ( 195 I ) on 
Ft'brullry 13, and 81adr 
Nlfllllt r (1982) on February 
27. Admission to all screen
ings is free; however, tickets 
will be required to set' 
C01l/aN, because of [he 
anticipated demand. Tickets 
are availablc from the Office 
of Pu blic Events at (626) 
395-4652. 

The Armory will be show
casi ng contemporary interpre-

(;Irions of space and the un i
verse by American nrcists 
i nduJ ill~ EJ R usd",. J ~unc) 

Rosenquist, Dorothea Rock
burne, Robert Rausdu·nbcrg. 
Rockne Krebs, Linda Connor. 
Carl Cheng, Vija Cdmins, 
and Kim Abeles. Some of 
the works ha\'e Ix-en specially 
commissioned for this exhibi
tion, including "a monumen
tal outdoor night las('r instal
larion connecting important 
IOC,l(ions within the city or 
Pasadena:' An Center is pre
sf'ming "The Universe from 
My Backyard,H an installation 
by Russell Crony fearu ring 
intricately rendered spheres 
reprt-Senting [he night sky. 
Tht' H untington will exhibit 
astronomical rare books, 
maps, and arriF.tCls, from 
some 12dl-Century manu
scripts (hat rarely go on dis
play to a selection of Edwin 
Hubble's papers. The Nonon 
Simon has chosen 60 master
pieces organized around the 
themes of the cosmic axis 
between heaven and e:lfth; 
cosmic circles, including 

lOOO 

haloes; and the constcllations. 
One Colorado will display 
phoHlgr.tphs from the Hubble 
Space Telescope, including a 
45-foot image of Harbig
Haro 47 (3 jet ejected from 
a star, and perhaps a planetary 
systcm, aborning) stretched 
across Crate & Barrel. The 
P;lcific Asia Museum is 
exploring how Hinduism. 
Jai nism, Buddhism, and 
Daoism have expressed rheir 
conceptions of the cosmos 
through art, includinB a sp«
tacular 10-foot-by- 10-foot
by-! o-rOOt Buddhist mandilia 
recently built by one or lhe 
world's finest Tibc-tan artists. 
And Southwest Clmmlx'r 
Music will perform "Music 
of the Spheres," rrom medi
eval music up ra J ohn Cagc's 
Adm f.diptirnlis, a contem
porary score based on star 
chans. 

For details, including all 
the workshops, children's 
activities. and other things 
nor mentioned here, check 
the web at <www.pasadena
unlverse.org >. 

• 



\'1t han~ a cle" . \,ICW ha k c to that moment 
turn", , In cosmic h" ransparcn!. 'StofY when lh· . By analog e Ulll,- .. rSIe 

y !O a human lifetime .. 
afler concepdon_b.

r 
. rh,s IS about six hours 

t,orc tht· l • Yt;ore has di"idt-d r: I . or t It fnst time. 
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by A n dre w E, Lange 

L~ft: What would w~ s~e if 

we (ould look beyond the 

visible heavens? 

Right: The Hubble Deep 

Field (overs a one· 

arcminute speck of sky

about the size of a dime 

se~n 'rom 15 '~e t away, or 

1/10th the diameu r of the 

full moon-ntar the 

handle of the Big Dipper, 

This region was specifically 

chos~n to ~.dud~ bright 

stars, nearby galaxies and 

ga laxy dusters, and bright 

radio sour(u that might 

obsture the view of dim· 

mer, more distant objeds, 

Th~ dimmest galaxies here 

are nearly four billion 

times fainter than the 

human eye (an se~ , 

An Ultrasound Portrait 
of the Embryonic Universe 

I've been working wirh relescopes carried aloft 
by balloons since I was a g raduate studem, We'd 
launch chern from Palestine, Texas , and my job 
was to dri ve like a bat Oll[ of hell all night long 
to Tuscaloosa, Alabama, to sec up rhe downrange 
srarion, Then , when che balloon lost mdio coman 
with Texas, I could receive rhe data in Alabama, 
And, as will nor surprise my wife, I was frequeml y 
scoPlx·d for spel1:ling--once in Louisiana, which is 
something you never, ever want to have happen to 
you. The sheriff, who looked a lot like Jackie 
Gleason, was actually weMing pe~I r!.h~mdled 

revolvers, He took mt· to the sheriff's stlltion. 
and I was rambling on and on about how wt' 
were crying co cake pinures of [he early universe, 
He didn 't say a word for (Iui n.· a whil e. Then he 
looked me in the eye and sllid, "Now whadya wam 
co do a thing like that for ?" \'{fell, I chink tim 
pan of being human is a fu ndllmenral desire co 
look beyond rhe limi t of ou r vision, be<:lluse anoth· 
{'r very human instincr tells us [hac if we do (and 
th is applies to the microscopic scale a~ wel l), 
we're },;oing to find something wonderful. And 
the project I'm },;oing to tell you about, called 
BOOMERANG, for Balloon Observations Of 
Millimetric Exrragalanic Rad iation ANd Geo
physics, has done JUSt thar. 

The artisr who made rhe woodcut at left had 
the same idea-if we could somehow look beyond 
the stars, there would be some wonderful , mag ical 
world "outside," The most powerful C<luivalcm of 
our eyes these days is the H ubble Space Tel~scope , 
which is sensiri ... e to the same wavelengrhs we see, 
At riglu is a piece of the so·called Hubble Deep 
Fidd. in which rhe H ubble stared at a riny corner 
of rll(: sky for 10 days straight in order to see as far 
as it could possibl}' see, Of all the objects in [his 
image, only nvo are scars-the rest are g:llaxies. 
But our artist would have been deeply disllp, 
IXli nred by rhis picture, because if you look 
between the galaxies, it's just dark, There's 
no g lowing. otherworldly "beyond" Out there. 

lO O O 

In fact, the woodcut is preny accurate-there 
is a beyond, and in order to lead you to it, [ 'II have 
to take you on a brief and rarher Caltech·cemric 
tOur of modern cosmology. (That 's nor hard to do, 
beclluse Gltech has played a remarkably impor
ram role,) [' II talk llbom three seminal observa
tions. The fiTS[ was made by Edwin H ubble 
at the t.k Wilson Observatory, which overlooks 
Pasadena, in 1929, Seveml people, narably Vesco 
Melvin Slipher, had not iced that the galaxies out
side our immediate neighborhood are moving 
away from us ac various speeds, bur H ubble 
plon ed their velocities as 1\ func t ion of thcir 
d istance from us. He found that the f:mher 
Hway rhey are, the FJster they afe re<eding, 
so he concluded rhat the universe is exp.1nding. 
Furthermore. we're not ar the cemer of the 
e)(pansion-there is no "cemer." The universe is 
expanding in all directions from every poine, It 's 
much like sitting on one raisin in a raisin bread as 
it b.'lkes-no matter which misin you choose, rhe 
others are moving away from you. H is actual dam 
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Einstein (Idt); Walter 

Adams, director of the MI. 

Wilson Observatory, and 

Hubble on the catwalk of 

the obseroatory's lOO. inch 

Hooker te lenope. at the 

time the world's largest, 

which Hubble used to 

muslin galactic distances. 

2000 

Hubble's data, as pub1ished in the Proceedings of the 

National Academy of Sciences (Volume IS, pagO! 172) . 

Distance equals time In usmology. betause the farth er 

away something is. the longer its light takes to ruth us . 

The oldest , fartheU galaxies are also moYing away from us 

the fasust , which implies that the aye"'ge separation 

between galuin _assuming our place in the universe is 

typical--is incnasing over time. In a static universe, whe~ 

the galaxies remain at find distances from one another, 

the line wOLild be horizonta l. 

is shown above, and in cosmology, the way the 
points fit that straight line is considNl~ perfect. 
You rarely get such a good correhJ(ion. The slope 
of that line is now ca!led che Hubble constant, and 
it tells us the rate at which the universe is ex.pand
ing. (The numerical value H ubble derived was off 
by abour a facror of 10, bur, being cosmology, rhar 
was OK too.) 

Before moving on ro rhe next discovery, I 
have ro tell you another thing about cosmology: 
!lawre is consistendy more interesting than we can 
imagine. When Albert Einstein was working OUt 
his field-theory ('(Iuations fo r Seneral relativity 12 
years before Hubble 's discovery, they refused ro 
ag ree with what Einstei n 's common sense told 
him-namely, that the universe had been around 
forever in pretty much the Slime fo rm that it is 
today, He fixlx! that by sticking in II little thing 
called the cosmol08ical constant, or Einstein 's 
constant, such chat when he plorted the separation 
between any twO galaxies as a function of rime, he 
gOt a horizontal line. But H ubble showed 
Einstein (har his common sense was wrong. 
Einstein visited Caltech and met Hubble in 193 1, 
and the campus was abuzz abom whether Einstein 
would disavow his cosmological consrant. He 
stayed mum while he was here, but he laeer called 
il the "greatest blunder of my life." More about 
thll[ later; it's come back [0 haunt us in rhe last 
couple of years. 

If the universe is expanding , it follows that it 
must hllve been smaller in the past, and [hat if you 
play the movie backward all the way [0 the begin
ning, it all collapses down to nothing. And now, 
if you run the movie forward again, you h:lve the 
so-called BiS Ban8- the birth of the uni verse. 
So people speculated dun the universe was much 
hotter when rhe matter was all crammed rogether, 
because if yOll let a gas expand, it cools. Our 
second major discovery was made at Caltl"Ch III 

(he 19505, when the late Nobel laureare Willie 
Fow ler (PhD '36) and others m(-asurecl what 
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MLlsic .. l cI'I .. irs in the urly L1niverse. The vertic .. 1 ... is shows 

how many nLldei there are of the other light elements for 

eve!")' nLldeLls of hydrogen. The lines show how these ~Ia

tive .. bLlndances evolve over time. Before the graph begins, 

the~'s a seething fog of naked protons (~d), which dOLlble 

;as hydrogen nudei; neLltrons (blue); and electrons (not 

shown). The protons and neutrons promptly begin sticking 

to one anothu to make huY;er nLlcle; such as deuterium, 

which has one of each. (Adapud from The Early Universe. 

by Edward Kolb and Michael Turner.) 

For the next 300,000 years or so, the light and the residual matter wfre 

flinging one another around like proressional wresders. 
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atomic nuclei do in a very hot, dense environment. 
I won't go into detail, but at the very high 
temperarures and densities presem in the early 
universe, promns and neutrons playa strange 
game of musical chairs from which come the light 
elemenrs-hydrogen. deuterium, tritium, helium-
3, helium, and tiny amounts of lithium and beryl
lium. (The heavier srufT gets made later, in stars 
and supernovas.) Each elemenr (-ml'rges in a fixed 
proportion to th(- others-for example, about one 
helium atOm fo r every 16 hydrogen aroms-and 
rhese rarios agree with what we see throughou t 
the universe. That's a key reason why we believe 
in the Big Bang. 

The third discovery was made in 1964 and 
involv«l a Caltech graduate, but it was nor made 
at Cahech. If was made in Holmdel, New Jersey, 
which had nor previously been known as a great 
astronomical site, at a big radio dish owmxl by 
Bell Labs. Nobel laureates Arno Peozi3s and 
Robert Wilson (PhD '62) were working on dle 
Tclstar project, which was the first full-fledged 
communications satellite, and they found that 
wherever they looked, the sky was aglow with 
microwaves. This is now called the cosmic micro
wave background , or CMB, and it's the fossilizl'(l 
primcval fireball. These microwaves are litl'rally 
the heat left over from the Big Bang. The total 
amount of energy em itted by all the Stars thar 
have ever burned in the whole history of rhe 
universe is tiny in comparison [Q rhe energy 
in theCMB. 

\'<'e'lle JUSl CQllcreJ nearly a hunJreJ years or 
cosmology, so it's okay if you fccl a li[[le dizzy. 
Now let me give you the abridged history of the 
universe, as told by physicists, that those thrt:(; 
obscrvations have k-d us to. Wle don't know 
exactly what happened in the first moments after 
the Big Bang, but at a time of one second, the 
observable universe was swffed full of panicles 
and antiparticles, and irs radius was one ten
billionth of what it is today. It was a few light
years in diameter, or about the distance from our 
solar system to Proxima Centauri, the nearest star. 
As the universe expanded and cooled, most of rhat 
maner and amim(lner annihilated each other, 
turning into energy. One minUTe after the Big 
Bang, pretty much everything was gone and all 
thar was left was light. Very biblical. But for 
every billioll antiprotons, there were TOughly a 
billion and one protons, and we should tx· Vl'ry, 
very thankful for th:u slight imbalance-otherwise 
we wouldn't be here. So for every proton in our 
bodies, there are a bil lion photons of light still 
echoing around the universe, as Penzias and 
Wi lson discovere<l. And in the first few minutes 
after the Big Bang, those billion-and-first protons 
became Fowler's atomic nuclei. 

For the next 300,000 years or so, the light 
and the residual maner were flinging one another 
around like professional wrestlers. The maner was 
an ionized pla.~ma, like a rund le flame, so the ions' 
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Wavelength (mill imeters) 

People seem [0 be fix:llccl on breakfast metaphors-when that beautiful, 

elliptiCl1 COBE map was first published, at leaH one newspaper proclaimed, 

"Cosmologists discovrr early univerSl' shaped like an egg." 

,., .., .. 
Fuquency {gigahertz) 

The eMB as measuRed by 

the Cosmic Background 

Explorer's Far Inf,;lud 

Absolute Spectrometer. 

The data points are many 

timn larger than th t 

actual expl'rimental error. 

(Adapted from The 

Inflationary Uni"l'tNe, by 

Alan Gutll.) 

electrical charges could grip the: photons by their 
dectromagnttic fields, and vice versa. That 's why 
a candle flame is opaque-any light trying to pass 
through it gets scattered. But as the hm, foggy 
plasma of loose nuclei and electrons cominucd ro 
exp..1nd and cool, it suddenly (on rhe cosmic time 
scale, that is) condensed into elecrrically neuual, 
crystal-clear atoms of mosrly hydrogen and heli· 
um gas. The light finally escaped, and in the 15 
billion years or so since, it hasn't interaneJ wi th 
anything. So when it h its our telescopes, we have 
a clear view back to rlm t moment in cosm ic 
hisrory when du· universe turned 
transparent. By analogy to a 
human liretime, this is about 
six hours afrer concep
tion-before the zygote 
has divided for the first 
time. BOOJ\·t ERANG 
liter:llly looks at the 
embryon ic universe, 
whereas the Hubble 
Span: Telescope 
typica lly looks back 
to the earl y adolescent 
universe-a time which , liS 

those of you who have teenagers 
know, is much more complicated. 

The Big Bang scenario predicts thar rhe 
cooling universe should radiare a special distribu
tion of colors nlled a b lack-body spenrum, which 
is rhe same kind of glow a spectrometer would 
measure from a red -hot stove. Above left is one 
of the most beautiful measurements ever made 
in ph ysics-the brightness of the CMB across four 
orders of magnitude. T he line is the theoretical 
b lack-body curve, whic11 Max Planck derived in 
1900, :md the boxes are the darH. The tWO march 
exactly. T ht" rempCmtllfe at which the embryoni,· 
uni verse teetered on the brink of transparency was 
2,70U kt'lvins (K) or so~ about half d1e surface 
temperature of rhe sun. The entire observable 
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universe [hat we see today was roughly a thousand 
rimes smaller back rhen-abour 30 million light
years across, or some 15 rimes the distance TO 

Andromeda, rhe nearest galaxy. As the universe 
grew a thousandfold, the radiation's wavelength, 
which is proportional to its temperature, gOt 
strNched accordi ngly, and the CMB l'ooled to 
rhe chilly 2.7 K that we see today. 

Any S[fucru res we see in the e MB would reflect 
rhe plasma·s final state, :iIld the honer, denser 
regions would be the "seeds" from which galaxies 

eventUally coalesced. 
Many people 

(ried 
furi-

Variations in th~ eMB were fir1;t detected by (OBE's DMR 

(Differential Mkrowave Rad iometers), which operated for 

four years. This map of the eMB over the entire sky shows 

what's left once the effects of our own galaxy's motion, 

inter1;te llar dust. and other confounding factors have bun 

subtracted. But although the DMR was very sensi tive to 

temperature variations, its angular resolution was so broad 

that there are only 6,144 pixels in the entire map. 
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ously to map it, but success eluded them until the 
Cosmic Background Explorer, or COB E, satellite 
in 1992. The reason thar it took so long is that 
there's really not much to see-the difference 
between the coldest and hottest points is only 
abour ooe ten-thousandth of a kelvin. In other 
words, the fireball was exactly the same tempera
ture to within 30 parts per million over the entiTe 
sky. But one end of the universe can'r phone the 
other end to find out what it's wt'aring, bec~luse 
accordin,g to Einstein there's no way to send infor
mation faster than the speed of light. And the 
radiation from each end h:lS traveled since the 
beginning of [ i me and is just !lOW reaching us, 
so it couldn't possibly have arrived at the other 
end al ready. So how do both ends know to be at 
the same tempenHure? This may not bother you, 
bur it's the kind of thin,g that cosmologists lose 
s[/.'cp ov/.' r. 

This and other problems have led to an amazing 
modificat ion to the Big Bang model that solves 
cverything in deus ex machina fash ion. So[vi ng so 
many problems with one idea is great, but the idea 
is so f,'lntastic (in the sense of oudandish) that if 
you don' t believe it, I don't blam~ you. Above is a 
plot of the universe's radius as a func tion of its a,ge. 
This so-called log-log plot extends over 40 ord~rs 
of magnitUde on the horizonral axis and 100 on 
the vertical axis and is rhe kind of plot physicists 
10Vf~, because ifyou're right to wi thill a f.'lcror of 
a thousand, you look great. In th~ standard Big 
Bang theory. p lotted in blue. dIe universe gets 
bigger at a constant rate. In the modified theory 
(red), t he universe !;feW placid ly for the first 10'.\0 
seconds or so, and then it did something extraordi-
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nary-it suddenly exploded in a violent expansion, 
which cosmologists in their understated way call 
··inOation." It grew from perhaps a ten-billionth 
of the size of a proton to abom the size of a gmpe
fruit at much faste r than the speed of light, and 
then resumed its nice, gradual expansion, ('" Hold 
011 just a minute! Nothing can go filStcr than 
light!" you exclaim. Well, if you read the fine 
print in Einstein's {'(Iuations, they say that no 
individual objects in the universe-includin,g 
photons---can move faste r than light in relation 
to OIlC another. They don't say that the univcrsc 
as a whole can't cxpand F.ISter than light, caking 
all the objects withi n it with it.) So the micro
wave background can be the same temperature 
everywhere because, before the universe inflated, 
all its parts W('re in very close conract and would 
naturally equilibrate to the same temperature. 

Th is has some really interesting implications. 
Galaxies today form cl usters and superclusters
complex disrribu tions of matter on the scale of 
m ill ions and even billions of light-years. These 
could havc origi nated as quantum flucnmtions 
in the universe's density, wh ich the infl ationary 
process sfr(,tched large on the sky. This fantastic 
notion is \'ery attract ive to physicists, because it 
connects the largest and smallest scales, bm it 
remains to bt: borne out. Furthermore, one can 
speculate that if our tntite observable universe 
sprang from one bit of preinilarionary primordial 
soup, it srands to reason that there could be lots 
of other bits. So there mi!;llt be Oth~r inflationary 
huhhle~ rha t Il-ci rn mllf' r IIniv"'St"~ Olltsirlp ollr 
own. But thar's perhaps besr left (for now!) to 

[he $Cienct-fiction wri ters . 
Inflation is not an intui tively comfortllble 

process, and any theory thar's so imporrant that 
the basic observations of cosmology cannot be 
undtorstood widlour it nee<ls to be rested. Inna
rion makes only one really solid, testable predic. 
[ion, wh ich is thar the universe is nae Imagine 
standi ng on the surface of a sphere whose radius 
suddenly increascs by, oh, 27 orders of magni
tude-a billion billion billion. You may have 
been able to see rhat the sphere wa.~ curving under
neath YOll beforehand, but afterward it 's goin,g to 

look real darn flat. You're insmnriy standin!; in 
[he midd le of Kansas. So wharever the initial 
geometry of the universe was, the inflationary 
epoch strerched it flat. 

[ don't mt."lln thaI the universe is pancake
shaped, which was the headline in several newspa
pers when we publ ished BOOMERANG's results. 
Peopl/.' seem ro be fixated on breakfasr meta
phors-when that beautiful, elli pt ical CO BE map 
was first published, at [east one newspaper pro
claimed, "Cosmologists discover (:a rl y universe 
shapc:d [ike an egg." HNc's what "flat" really 
means: Back in high school you learned that the 
internal angles of a rrian,g[e add up to 180 degrecs. 
But this is only truc on a Oat surface-if you d raw 
the same rr ian!;[e on the surface of a sphere, you 

" 



Phys icists love the early univnse. !r 's unclutt ered and easy w work with. 

lat!.'r on, wh('n aWfl}S form. suddenly Wt' gce nonlinear ph)'s io, c hemi stry, 

Oepending on the surface 

on which you draw it , the 

three angles of a triangle 

tan add up to more or less 

than 180 degrees, 

biology, cconomi cs. " it all gol.'s !O hI.' li in a hurry. 

will get a number greater than 180 degrees whose 
exact value depends on the triangle's area. And if 
you draw it on a funny, saddle-shaped sun.'\ce 
called a hyperbolic surface, you'll get less than 180 
degrees. Furrhermore, on a Oat surface, twO paral
lellines (or rays of light) never meet. That's what 
parallel means. Bur on a sphere, if you send twO 
parallel rays oflight due north from different 
points on the <"quamr, they'll cross each other 
at the North Pole. Similarly, pamllel lines on 
a hyperbolic surface diverge. The equi valent is 
also true in three dimensions, and because Einstein 
showed that matter bends space, only if the 
amount of matter in the universe is just right will 
parallel light rays stay "paralleL" If there is more 
or less matter than that magic amount, the mys 
will either converge or diverge, Cosmologists refer 
ro the average density of matter in the universt' as 
"omega." If omega is greater than one, the uni
V{'rse is closed, like rhe surface of a sphere, and if I 
sec off in any direnion in a straight line, I'll even
tually end up back where I stanoo. If omega is 
It'ss than one, the universe is open and infinite, 
likl.' the hyperbolic surface. If omega is exactly 
one, we havt' a flat universe tlmt is also infinite. 

So in order to measure rhe universe's geomeu y 
and calculate its total cargo of matter, while at the 
same dme testing the inn~ltionary model, all we 
have to do is measure thl.' sum of the angles of a 
triangle. That sounds preny sim ple, but the trian
gle has to be really big, If we look as fa r back as 
we can, all the way to the embryonic universe, and 
hope that someone way Out there is holding up a 
meter stick, we've made a triangle with two legs 
that are each [5 billion light-years long. And we 
don't actually have to measure all thr{'f: angles, 
because if we know the length of twO legs and the 
angle between them, wI.' can calculate the rest, 
using the laws of sines and cosines, If the numbers 
don't add up, it shows that the universe isn't flat. 

There is no meter stick out there, bur there is 
a physical process we can exploi t to measure the 
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Vincent van Gogh's St;!rry 

Night a$ it would appur 

to COBE (top) and 

BOOMERANG (bottom), if 

the yellow star to the 

right of the tall cypress 

had a one-degree halo, 

angle between rhe legs. The dense plasma of the 
embryonic universe was trying to collapse on itself 
due to its incredibly intense gravitation, but the 
('(Iually intense radiation pressure from all the 
photons kept it propped up. The slighrly denser 
regions caused by thosl.' fluctuations I menrionoo 
earlier- the ones that got writ large on the sky 
during inflation- would have bet>n collapsing 
slightly faster, churning up sound waves that 
propaga[("(\ through the embryonic universe. 
These ate exactly analogous to the ripples that are 
seen on the surface of the sun (in faC t , the early 
universe would have looked very much like rhe 
sun), except that we'rl.' seeing them from within . 
(The discovery of the solar ripples and subse<luenr 
deduCtion that rhe sun's interior is rt'sonating like 
an organ pilX' has spawned an emire field called 
helioseismology, but that's another Caltech-(-enrric 
story.) 

Theorists, including C1.lrech's Marc Kamion
kowski , professor of theoret ical physics and astro
physics, have calculated the average size the 
ripples should have for universes wid! varying 
amounts of curvatu re. Physicists love rhe early 
uni verse. Ic's uncluttered and easy co work with, 
later on, when atoms form, suddenly we ger non
linear physics, chemistry, biology, economics . . , 
it all goes m hell in a hurry. Physicists don't even 
want to try calculating that sruff, but rhe infant 
universe is good. Ie turns out thac if the universe 
is Oat, the characceristic diameter of rhe fluctua
tions is about one degrc"'C, or roughly rwice the 
diamecer of rhe full moon, Unforrunatcly, COBE 
couldn't see that sharpl y. Its angular resolucion
the smallest shape it could make out-was seven 
degrees in diamerer, or 14 moons' worth. So 
BOOMERANG was designed to Spot things 
one-third che size of the full moon. Vincent 
van Gogh's S/tlN)' Nigb/ ~I lso has structures of a 
chanlcceristic angular scale, so to give yOll a better 
idea of what this alJ means, I\'e reproduced the 
painting as CO I3 E and BOOMERANG would 



Eath bolomettr spiderweb (bottom), shown senn timn its 

adual size, is a deli(ate tratery floating ovu a cavity from 

whith t he siliton has been eaten away, The bolometers are 

mounted in BOOMERANG's focal _plane assembly (below). 

The assembly, seen here wi t h Silvia Masi of the University of 

Rome, is made large ly of copper for best heat diss ipat ion, 

The sphere is the helium-) rese rvoir, The assembly, in turn, 

goes into the bottom of the liquid_nitrogen dewar (right), 

which one might think was worshipped as a cult objed, 

The devoteu a re, clockwise, Ca ltech postdoc Barth 

Netterfield (seated, wearing black sweate.), now at the 

University of Toronto; Francesco Pianntini of the University 

of Rome; an anonymous pair of legs; Ca ltech grad student 

Brendan Crill; John Ruhl, a profes$Or at UC Santa Barbara; 

and Armando lacoangeli , of the Universi ty of Rome, 

set'i e We can't see the 
brush strokes yer, bur 
the swi rls are clearly 
visible. 

BOOME RANG 's 
detecror uses a fantastic new ted nology devciolx'(l 
by J amie Bock and his group up at the Jet Propul
sion Laboracory, or JPL, which Cal tech runs for 
NASA, You can tell whether rhe sun is shin ing 
when you're blindfolded by feeling rhe hear on 
your f.1.ce, and the dertttor works the same way. 
Cal!e<1 a bolome[(~r, it's a bulton-sized , freestand
ing spider web micromachined on a si licon wafer, 
The web's mesh is larger than the wavdengths of 
cosmic rays and Other things we aren't inu,rested 
in, so they Oy right through , but it's smaller than 
the millimeter-sized microwaves from the Big 
Bang, T hey get absorbed by the web as if it 
were a solid surface, and a tiny thermometer 
in the middle of the web measures how much 
it heats up with a precision of better than a 
millionth ofa kelvin, 

BOOME RANG wou ld nOt have been possible 
without the very close contact that ex isrs between 
Caltech andJ PL Nor would it have been possible 
wi thout the vision of J PL's D ire<:tor of Space and 
Earth Science Programs, Charles Elachi (MS '69, 
PhD '71), When Jamie and I wandered down 
from Berkeley some y(>,.ITS ago and said, "H i! 
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You don't know us, 
but we'd kind of like 
soml' mon~y and lab 
spac~ to build this idea 
we have," he talked to 
us for a wh ile and said, 
"Great ! You gOt it!" 
And he has suPPOrted 
us in many ways ever 
since, 

It's a basic fact of life 
[hat your detector has 
to be colder than rhe 

thing you're trying to see; otherwise, you're most
ly going w see the detector. T he CM B is 2,73 K, 
less than three desrl"es above absolut~ Zl' ro, so our 
array of 16 detectors was kept chilkxl to 0,28 K 
by liquid helium-3, The cryogenic system, which 
holds 60 liters ofhelium-4 [0 cool the helium-3, 
and 60 liters of liquid nitrogen to cool the helium-
4, was developed by Professor Paolo de Bernardis's 
ream at the University of Rome, T hey also built 
the 1,2-mcter microwave mirror systcm tim! 
focuses the CM B onw [he spiderwebs, 

Furthermore, measuring a difference of a few 
millionths K in the presence of OLLr sun's 5,000 K 
is no m(>'.In fear. If tile sun, rhe earth, or even the 
bal loon had gotten near lhe field of view, they 
would have cast a glint of light OntO the image 
and ruined it. The mirror and the entire optical 
path had to be very carefully shielded from stray 
lig ht, so the telescope was enshrouded in an 
elaborate system of enormous barnes built from 
al uminized Mylar. 

So what with the dewars and the shielding 
and th~ computers and the sol:lr pands and all, 
the fi nal package wound up weighing 1,400 
ki lograms, And we net"ded 10 get rhis massive 
thing above as much of the earth's atmosphere as 
possible, but rhe heavier somNhing is, the more 
it COStS to put it in orbit. So we used a poor man's 
satellit(--a balloon that flies about 37 kilometers 
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What would an AntaKtk travelogue be without a few 

tourist postt.1lrds? At top, an Ad t li e penguin provides a 

photo op for (from left) Tom Montroy, a grad student at 

UCS8; Crill; and Masi. In the bottom picture, the wl1'ck of a 

Pegasus supply plane is now the lo(al jungle gym. From 

left: de Bernard is; Piatentini: Andl1'a Bostaleri of IROE 

(Istituto di Riterta sulle Onde Elettromagnetithe), Flol1'n t e; 

and Fl'OIntu to Pongetti of ING (Istituto Nazionale di 

Geofisita), Rome. 
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high, At that altitude, 99 pcrcent of the atmo
sphere is below us, and the balloon inflates to 

about the size of the Rose Bowl. A balloon flight 
out of Texas typically laStS juSf a few hOllrs, but 
abom a dt'Cadc ago, somcone discovered that if 
you launch from the CQ.1St of Antarctica at jtlSt the 
right rime of year, the winds will carry you around 
rhe continent in a big circle. You get a flight time 
of a week or twO before returning ro where you 
took off. Since then, about a dozen balloon flighrs 
have been made rhis way. 

The summer of 1998 saw us assembling and 
resrin,g BOOM ERANG back in PaleStine, Texas . 
and by mid-Ocrober BOOMERANG had been 
rakt'n apart again and carefully crated for shipment 
ro NASA's National Sci(:ntific Balloon Facility at 
Md.lurdo Station, Antarct ica. By the first w(:ck 
of NoVt'mber, there were 13 team members down 
theft.' ( including Caln'ch gr..Id student Bn:ndan 
Crill, postdoc Barth Nenerfield, and Pete Mason 
(I3S '51, MS '52, PhD '62), a retired senior 
member of the techn ical stafT at J ilL) reassembling 
and reresring the apparatus. I had classes ro teach, 
so I gOt ro sray back in my office in Pasadena and 
worry. I did manage ro get down rhere on 
December II, bur was unable ro Stay long. 

Antarctica is a beautiful place. so bt>autiful thtl[ 
there are very few people who've been there just 
once, Everyone wants to go back. As Brendan is 
fond of saying, the weather is "sunny and dry, just 
like L A., jusr 40 dq;rees Celsius wider." The 
NASA folks gave us the use of a hangar, which 
they call a high bay. Out at the Williams Field 
airstrip. which is about six miles from i\IcMurdo. 
The "road" across rhe ice shelf w the field is 
marked by a series of flags on smkes and precious 
lirrle else. which makes driving interest ing when 
the wind kicks up and the blowing snow curs yOUt 
visibility way down. Mc:-'I urdo is quite plush; 
\'V'illiams Field somewhat less s()-{)ur hiBh bay 
had a canvas door and an outhouse. Phil Farese, a 
grad student at UC Santa Barbara, cur an insulated 
wiler-seat liner from a sheer of Styrofoam, which 
hclpt'(l cnormously. 

T he sun never sers at that rimc of year, which 
made it easier to work (wo shifts, and somerimes 
around the clock, ,gening ready for launch. Even 
so, it took neuly tWO months, The ream gOt 
everything back wgether and operating in a cou
ple of weeks, blLl the tests and calibrations took 
a month :l!1d a half. It wasn't all grind, !;rind, 
grind, though- rhey worked in a lor of skiing 
and mountain biking on dlt'ir ofT hours, as well 
as touring dle local ice caves, Scotr's cabin from 
his ill-fatcd polar expedition of 1911, and a nearby 
plane wreck fro m the I 960s. We had hoped to 
launch on Christmas- that would have been the 
beSt present ever!-but the launch was sctubbed 
by hi!;h winds. 

We lifted ofT on December 28, 1998. Pas:ldena 
time-McMurdo Station is JUSt across the Interna
tional Date Line , so k was the 29th over there. At 
rhe lOp of the next page is the balloon's actual 
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Aboft: Sun-Hnsor Qlibno-

tlon. In flight. BOOMER· 

ANG raus away rrom the 

sun. The Mylar wings keep 

stray light out , as will an 

lnftrted Mylar snout . The 

complete craft looked like 

a Ih~e·story tUpol. 

Righi: uunch. Mt. E .... bus. 

behind the balloon, is an 

active volcano 40 km off. 

• • . ... 
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BOOMERANG ont·upped 

PhinU5 Fon b, l oing 

around tht world in only 

10 days. The red line is 

tht night path: the llrrow 

marlts the takeoff and 

landing points. 

track. which rou~hly rollow~ 79° south l:Ll itudl.'. 
You don't always get this lucky. When 0111;' of my 
friends at )PL saw chis, he said. "Wow! Whll( 
kind of propulsion system did you use? ~ In fucl, 
WI.' didn't even tinker with rhe balloon's ahitude 
ro rl)' (Q steer it. \'(Ie JUSt let it go, and S.1t by (he: 
compUler watching tht' lnlCk as it evolved. \'(Ie 
gO[ worried a few rimes when the b.1l1oon Started 

going astray. but it always came back on course, 
and after an S,OOO-kilometer journey, it landed 
50 kilometers from rhe launch si te. 1\-[0$( impor
tandy, the land ing W<lS 50 kilometers inland 
across the ice shelf. not SO kilomc:rers our 10 sea! 
The air is SO clt'ar down there that the balloon 
actually came oock imo view from Williams 
Field, "nd tht' entirt' landing "'as visible from 
the launch sire. The landing seqU{'nce is radio
comrol1{'(1 (from an airplane----we had assumt-d 
wt"d have: to fly some distance to imercepr rhe 
balloon), and BOOJ\·IERANG parachuted reason· 
ably gently to earth, raking dara nil the way 
down. The solar panels crumpled on impact. but 
as rhey say, any land ing you can walk away from 
is a good one-the dewar was still under vacuum 
with helium to spare, and the hard drives were 
fine. The hard drives were for oockup, in cas(' 
BOOMERANG couldn't transmit the daro while 

-
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Abon: The BOOMERANG 

data (0'0'' '' a pprOll;,n:ltely 

I ,800 sqU,l~ decrees, or 

2,5 pertent, of the 

R uther" sky. as shown In 

~Iuion 10 t he (OBE all . 

sky map above h . The 

small black circle In the 

lower right tomu of the 

BOOMERANG dat.l Is the 

sbe of the full moon. 

Below: Although the 

variations are very fail'll , 

they an! quite large. Hue 

the (MB, In a more 

sulla bl), Antarctic (o tor 

scheme, has been Inserted 

to lule behind the launch 

prepar.lltlons. 
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BOOMERANG 

aloft. There's very JXIOr cell-phone cover'!',!;e in the 
Amarcric, especiall y now that the Irid ium g lobal 
wireless network has gone bankrupt. (Iridi um was 
just coming on line back then, and I called them 
and asked, "How many cel l-phone numbers wi ll 
we have to buy to g('t all the data down through 
you r system ?M The IO-day flig ht would have cost 
us S 1.5 million in phone charges. No wonder they 
went OUt of business.) So BOOMERANG scm all 
in d:lOl. fO:l NASA S1ltdlirc, which relayed it back 
{() us. And, as it happened, that worked iust fine. 

The collaboration, ind uding Calrech postdoc 
Eric H ivon and sen ior engineer Viktor Hrisrov, has 
fully analyzl-d only 5 percem of the data so fu r. but 
hcrc's the punch line. The BOOMERANG map 
above is different fro m the COBE map above it in 
tWO important respects. First of all, every fe-.Hu re 
is real. The COBE instrument was operating near 
the limit of its sensitivity, so there is a lot of nois(' 
mi xed in with irs data. BOOMERANG had 
much hig her sensi tivity, and produced a map with 
relatively litde noise in ie. Wle mappl-d the entire 
sky once a day for 10 days, and the sam e structures 
apI*dred every day. We observed rhe microwave 
oockground at three d ifferent wavelengths. and 
rhe Sllme StruCtures appear at a ll three wave
lengths. (We also used a fourth wavelength to 
look for faint em issions from the dust in ou r own 
galaxy.) So we can now put our finger on some 
point in rhe sky and say, you know, cha r really iJ 
a cold spot. Second, the struCtures are typioill y 
larger than BOOMERANG's angular resolution, 
SO we- can, for the first time, ge-t an accurate 
measure of how big the-yare. The BOOMERANG 
map shows structu res that are the right size to 
have evolved into galactic superd usters, SO fo r 
the firs t time there's a visible link berween t he 
embryonic universe- and the present universe. 
That's very, very exci t inS. 

lOO 0 

I fa;I(:(] [Q m~ntion earlier that if thl;" universe 
is closl'(l, it becomes more and more closed as it 
evolvt$. and if it 's open , it becomes more and more 
opc'-n--only if ir is exactly flat does it stay nat. 
BUt wt know from S('veral lines of evidence rhat 
tht, universe is within a fitctor of 10 ofbeins nat, 
lind wh)' [his should be so is a big mystl;"ry- it 
shou ld have gone off in one d irection or rhe other 
long since. The "baryonic" maner that you and I 
lind planets and stars are made of gives us an 
omega of a few perCf'nr (about 0.03-O.0~), and tht 
so-called "dark mattcr

R 
that cosmologists assume 

exiSts-because without it all the galaxies we St'(' 
would have Ions si nce flung themselves apart
brings omtga up to lx-tween 0.1 and 0.3. As I've 
saicl before, being off by a factor of lOin cosmol
ogy is rhe same as lx-i ng dcad on, so theorists have 
therefore prediCtcd [hat the universe must be 
exactl y nUt; that is, omega must equal one. 

But R couple of years ago, observations of 
l'xtremcly distant supernovae indicatt-d somcthing 
very unsenling, even to cosmologists-the expanR 
sion nf the universe is accelerating . To go back ro 
the raisi n-bread analogy for a moment (where 
would we be withom our bre-dkfus t metaphors?), 
the 100If of bread is risi ng at an ever-increasing 
rate. Nobody knows why, The current thinking 
is, darn that Einstein, he was rig ht aft!!r all. Therl' 
appears ro be a second type of matter-energy 
density that can be expressed by Einstein's 
cosmolog ical constant. This idt'll is so new that we 
haven't even agreed on a name for it. The favorite 
50 fiIr 1I1'pe:1fS [0 be "dark energy." which has the 
p()[cmial to be misleading in the popular mind
this Sturr is nOt related [0 dark mam'r the way rhat 
ord inary matter and enf'rgy are related by E .. mcl

• 

It 's also called "quintessence,R bur by fu r the mOSt 
sophisticated name I've heard is "thc 'funny 
encrgy' density." Whatever we call it, if we plot 
ir versus various calculated values for the amount 
of maner in the universe (above rig ht), thl' super
novae results lie within the yellow region. The 
BOOM ERANG resul ts pur us in the blue region. 
The overlap between the tWO pins us down SlIU:itC
Iy in the Iinle g reen zone. This teUs us that there 
is not enough mauer-in all forms, visible: and 
dark- co make the: universe flat, but if we add in 
thf' dark enf' rgy as well, omega comes to wi th in a 
few percent or being exactl y one. This eliminates 
a 101 of thc.'Orctical models of the universe dmt 
cosmologists have been tossi ng around . It ·s also 
the ultimatc Copern ican revolut ion-we've come 
from nOt being at the center of the universe ro 
becoming a 10 to 20 percent minority constituent 
or the dark maner, which has now in turn become 
a mere one-th ird of the total matter..f'nergy density 
in the universe. And we have even less of a due 
about what the other two-th irds are than we do 
aboUt ordinary dark matter. That's grt-at progress, 
isn't it? 

Since ou r results appeared in Nalllrt, there 
has been a slew of theoret ical papers interpreting 
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For t he last 20 years or so, cosmologis ts have assumed for 

a variety of reasons t hat omega equals one, putting us 

where the red X Is On the graph. Unfortunately. the 

mU.sur<!me nts of a ll the matter in the universe, Including 

t he dark matter, all lie within the red bracket . But if theR 

,., 
c!o~rd 

are really two dimensions to omega, the problem can be 

ru olved. In this graph, Q .. is t he contribution from ordin

ary matter. and n, is the new "dark ene rgy." The sum of 

the two omegu is one (the red ti ne). and t he supernova 

and the BOOMERANG ~$ul ts intersect above the bracket. 
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In this plot of the CMS's 

harmonics, the BOOMER· 

ANG data lind its error 

bars a R shown in red . The 

blue line is predicted by 

various cosmolo&;u,1 argu-

menu . The BOOMERANG 

dau. a t scales less than 

half ;a degree is consistent 

with the wavy line, but 

could fit a st raight line 

just as easily: futuR obser

vations will tell the tale . 
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them. People have invoked new neutrino physics. 
ropological defens, leptonic asymmetry. delayed 
recombination-all kinds of things. We thousht 
our experiment would pin those squirmy theorists 
down . So fur. we've failed badly. It 's like the 
seven blind men and the elephant. 

Now at this poim, you're thinking , "Sheesh! 
They went all the way ro the Amarctic ro make 
this fuzzy picture?! CosmologiSfs must be reall)' 
starved for data!" \'(fell, in fact cosmologists (Ire 
really starved for dara, but there's more here than 
meets the eye. Buried in the blotches is a wealth 
of information, which is extracted mathematically 
in exacdy the way that rhe graphic equalizer on 
your stereo system works. As you watch those 
little lights wiggling up and down, rhe g raphic 
equalizer is sorting the rones inw bass notes and 
treble notes. In fun, it SOrtS them into several 
differenr bins, or ftt"<juency ranges, and the lights 
tell you how much sound energy is gomg into 
each bin. Similarly, you can ask what the dist ribu
tion in the BOOME RANG data is of large angular 
scales, corresponding ro bass notes, versus small 
angular scales, which aTe treble notes. For those 
of you who are Cal tech graduates, we lake a 
Fourier transform of this map ro get its power 
spectrum. T his is what [ call the music of tht 
spheres. because the sky is ri nging with a very 
characteristic rone---our one-degree angular scale. 

Cosmologists are eager ro find out if (hat tone 
is being played on a trumpet or a violin. In other 
words, what afe the overtones? The harmonics? 
The higher frequencies, or in our cast the smaller 
angular scales, are what makes a t rumpet sound 
different from a violin when both are playing the 
same nott. And that 's where a[[ rhe excitement is 
going ro be in the coming months and years. The 
sound waves that resulted from the pre-inflation 
fl uctuations amplified them and processed them 
ro crl'ate a spectrum that will have peaks at higher 
frequencies. and the hope is that if we can under
stand t hat spectrum well enough, we will be able 

2000 

to work backward from it ro reveal tht origi nal 
quantum fluc tuations through a mathematical 
proctss calle:-<! deconvolution. \VIe hope that Wt 
can push BOO~-!E RANG"s data OUt to a littl e 
be~'ond one-third of a degree, which will indicate 
mort pre<:iseiy what the overtones look like. And 
Rawn Professor of Astronomy Tony Readhead"s 
group is in Chile wirh a fantas t ic machine cal1e<1 
the CBI , or Cosmic Background Imager (see E&S 
1999. No. 3J, which was built here at Caltech and 
will exttnd our vision OUt to less than one-tenth of 
a dtgree---sufficient to Sloe the steds of clusters of 
galaxits as well as superclustets. Tht combination 
of these tWO experiments will really rtveal what 
the music of rhe spheres sounds like. 

BOOA IERANG ;s a rolluboraliOll 0/36 scimtists 
(1116 ;,/Stitllt;OIlS in/allr 1/(IIiOlIS. Am/ml ' ullge. 
pra/mar rf ph)'sic.! lit ell/Itch is IJx /flidn' ojlhe u.s. 
cOIl/il/gelll. This article was adllpted /rom tI IValsali 
/ecmre g;/'tI! by Lmge all /\la)' 3. six da)'s after 
BOOMERI\ NG's reJf{/tI made lhe {()/,tr 0/ Nature. 

LifT/ge Nmltd his BA alld PhD, both ill ph),sifJ, at 
PrillCffoll ill 1980 (1m/ Berke/I:] ill 1987, reJptrtil"t/)" 
He (li llie to Ca/lech a.1 a Visiting AJ1ot"iale ill 1993. 
and J{f/)w/ 01111.1 (I prOje.mff oj ph)lsics the /oIku'i llg )'1tIy. 

hat'ing lIIarried Fra1lces Art/old, DifkillSOIl Projmor 
o/Chrmifa/ Ellgillm-illg alld BiOfbrmistl)" (All (Irtir/e 
011 Art/oM's mearrh appe{lrs ill E&S 112, 1999.) 
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You might think you need 

calculus to determine the 

arta between the tire 

tracks made by this bike, 

ridden by Jason Mdlhaney, 

BS 1000. Surprisingl1, 

geometry offers another 

way of solving it-without 

formulas. 
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A Visual Approach to Calculus Problems 
by Tom M. ApostOl 

Calculus is a beautiful subjecr with a host of 
dazzling applications. As a tcacher of calculus for 
more than '50 years and as an author of a couple of 
textbooks on the subiect, I was stunned to learn 
chat many smndard problems in calculus can be 
easily soJve<! by an innovative visual approach that 
makes no use of formulas. Here's a sample of three 
such problems: 

Problem I. Find the area of the region under an 
exponential curve. In the graph of the exponential 
(unnion y = e", below, we want rhe aren of the 
blue reg ion between the curve and rhe x-axis and 
along rhe interval from minus inf"iniry up [Q any 
point x. Integral calculus reveals that rhe answer 
is e". And jf the equation of the curve is)' " e"., 
where b is any positive constant, inre,grarion tells 
us rhe area is /; times r :o. 

Problem 2. Find rhe area of a pambolic segmem 
(lefr)--the purple region below {he graph of rhe 
pambola y '" ~ from 0 to x. The area of the para
bolic segment was first calculated by Archimedes 
more than 2000 years ago by a method chat la id 
the foundations for imegral calculus. Today, every 
freshman calculus student can solve rhis problem: 
Integration of :>! gives .0/3. 

Problem 3. Find the area of the region under 
onc arch of a cycloid (next column). A cycloid is 
the path traced Ollr by a fixed point on the boun
dary of a circular disk dlat rolls along a horizomal 
line, and we wane [he art'a of the region shown in 
blue. This problem can also be done by calculus 
but it is more difficult than the firSt two. I:irsr, 
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you have w find an equation for the cycloid, which 
is noe exacrly trivial. Then you have to integrate 
this w get rhe re<luired area. The answer is three 
rimes rhe area of the rolling circular disk, 

These cbssic problems can also be solved by a 
new method thal relies on geometric intuition and 
is easily understood evcn by very youn8 srudems, 
You don't ne('(l any equations, Moreover, the new 
method also solves some problems thar can 't be 
done with calculus. 

The mt·thad was conceived in 1959 by 
Mamikon A, j\-Inatsakanian, then an undergradu
ate ae Yerevan University in Armenia, \X!hen he 
showed his method to Soviet mathematicians they 
dismissed it our of hand and said, " It can't be 
right-you can't solve Glkulus problems that 
easily," He weD( on to get a PhD in physics. was 
appointed a professor of astrophysics at the Uni
versity of Yerevan, and became an international 
expert in radiati \'e tmns(er theory, He also con
tinued to develop his powerful geometric meth
ods. He cvennmlly published a paper outlining 
them in 1981. but it seems co have escaped nmice, 
probably because it appeared in Russian in an 
Armenian journal with limited circubtion 
(Prr;md;1lgJ ()f tbe Al'meni(lN Acatielll)' ()f Srie!lres, vol. 
73, no. 2, pages 97-102), 

Mamikon came to California about a decade ago 
ro work on an eanhquake-preparedness program 
for Armenia, and when rhe Soviet government 
collapsed, he was stranded in the United States 
wilham a \·isa, \'(Iith the help of a few mathemati
cians in Sacramento and at UC Davis, he was 
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granted status as an "alien of extraordinary 
ability. R While worki ng for the California Depart
ment of Educacion and at UC Davis , he further 
developed his methods into a universal teaching 
[001 using hands--on and computer activities, as 
well as pictures. He has taught these methods lit 
UC Davis and in Northern u .liforniu classrooms, 
ranging from Montessori elementary schools (0 

inner-city public high schools, and he has dem
onstrated them ;It teacher confe rences. Srudenrs 
and teachers ali ke have responded enthusiastically. 
because the methods aft' vivid and dynam ic and 
don't fe(IUi re rlu: al,gebmit funrmli)rll of (r igo
nometry or calculus. 

About four years ago, Mam ikon showed UI' at 
Proj«l AIATHEAIATICS.' headquarters and con
vi nced me that his methods have the porem ial [Q 

make a significant impact on mathematics edu~ 
cation, especially if they are combined with 
visualizndon rools of modern technology. Since 
then we have published several joint papers on 
innovative ideas in elementary m,lthematics. 

Like all ,great disco\'eries, the method is based 
on a si mple idl'll. It sraned when ~·OllnB Mamikon 
was presented with rhe classical gt"Omc:try prob
lem, involving twO concentric circles with a chord 
of the outer circle tangent to the inner one, illus~ 
trated at left. The chord has leng th II • • !Od the 
problem is: Find the area of the ring between lhe 
circles. As the late Paul Erdos would have said, 
any baby can solve this problem. Now look at [he 
diagram below il. If the inner circle has radius r 
its at("A is nr, and if (he ourer circle has radius R, 
its area is lCRJ

, so the area of the ring is equal ro 
nW - n"-! • n(R~ - r). But the tWO radii and rhe 
rangent form 11 right triangle with le,!;s rand 11/2 
and hypotenuse R. so by [he Pythagorean Theo· 
rem , R2 - r .. (tl/2'1 , hence the ri n,g has the area 
u /4. Nore that the final answer depends only on 
o and nor on the radii of the [WO circles. 

If we knew in advance that the answer depends 
on ly on II, we could find it another way: Shrink 
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I he inner circle to a point, and the ring collapses 
to a disk of diameter tI , with an area equal to 
/t(1 :/4 . 

Mamikon wonderl'!l if there was a way to set' 
why (he answer depends only on the length of the 
chord. Then he thought of formu lnt ing the prob· 
lem in a dynamic way, Take h.11f the chord and 
think of it as a ... ~(Or of length L tangent 10 the 
inner circle. By movin,g this tangent vector 
around the inner circle. we s(-c that it swet'ps our 
the ri ng bcnvrtn the twO ci rcles. (l3uf it's ob· 
vious that [he nrea is being swept due to pure 
roration.) Now, tt'3nsiatt' each tangent vector 
parallel to itself so that the point of ran,gency is 
brought ro a common point. As the tan,genr 
vector moves around tht" inner circle.-. the.- tmns· 
hued vector rOtates once around this common 
point and traces out II circular d isk of radius L. 
So the rangent vectors sweep our a circular disk as 
though they were all centered li t the same poi nt , as 
illustrated below. And this disk has rhe same area 
as the ring. 

-

Mamikon realized that th is dynamic appro.1ch 
would also work if the inner circle was replan.-d by 
an arbitrary oval curve. Below you C",In see rhe 
same idea applied to twO different ellipses. As the 
tangem segment of constant length moves once 
llround each ellipse. it sweeps our II more ,general 
annular shape thal we call an oval ri ng . 



Again, we can translate C:-J,ch (' ... ng~nt segment 
par.l.lld to itself so that the POint of tangency is 
brought to a com mon point. As the rangent 
mo\'cs around t~ oval. the translated segments 
trace OUt a circular disk whose radius is that con· 
Stant length , So, the area of the oval ring should 
be the area of the circular disk. 

The P)llhllgorean Theorem an't hdp you find 
the areas for these oval rings. If the inner oval is 
an ellipse, you can calculate the areas by integral 
alculus (which is not n trivial task); if you do so, 
you' ll find thl!! all of tilt'St' oval ri ngs have equal 
arc:.-as dependi ng only on the length of (he tangent 
segrnl'nt. 

Is it possible dmt the same is m.l!: for any convex 
simple closl'(l curve? The diagram below ill us
mHes the idea for a tr iangle. 

As (he umgenl segment n\OVt$ along an ffige, 
it doesn't change direction so it doesn't sweep out 
any area. As it moves around a verrex from one 
edge to the next, it sweeps out parr of a ci rcular 
5(.'Ctor. And as it got'S around rhe enti re triangle, 
it sweeps OUi three circular Sl'CtOrs that , together, 
fill out a d rcub r disk, as shown to ,he right. 

Ltft: Studentl at the Southland Park Montellori Elemen. 

tary School In J.acramento pia)' with malRetlc: manipUlative 

wedlel,lhaplnl them into a d nular dllk. PUl hlnl with 

your finlu in tM (Inter tan turn II inlo an oval rinl of 

1l1~ sarn~ is true for any convex polygon. as 
illustrated aOOn'. 

The area of die region swept OUt by a tangent 
5esment of given length moving around any 
convex polygon is equal to the area of a circular 
disk whose radius is that I~ngth . Therefore the 
same is true for any convex curve that is a limit 
of coO\'ex pol}'gons. This leads US to 

Mamiko n's Thl,.'Orcm for Oval Rings: All ol 'fJl 
rings SII 'tPt out by II line ItK"'~llt of gh,t» Itllgt/) with 

(Jilt tndpo;III t"n8nlllo U 111/00lh duml plunt (,HI"!.'t hm't 
eqllal tIr?J:I!, rrgfllyl/m of the 1;::1 01' llxlpt of the ;'1/1" 
rlm't, , \1 01l'(l1't'r, tiN (/rr(1 drptlldJ ~rily 011 the Imgt/) L 
of lhe I(II/gmt Itglllmt (1//(1 if eq/(al to nL J, lilt 1Irt11 of a 
disk of r(((lila L, as if (be /tll/gtllt Stg lllillT lI'as rota/td 
aboll/ ils iIIdpoifll, 

Incidentally, r-.b mikon 's tht.'Ort:m for oval rin8s 
provides a new proof of tht: Pythagorean Theorem, 
as illustrated at right. 

If the inner curve is II circle of radius r, the outer 
curve will also be a circle (of radius R, say), so the 
area of the oval ring will be equal to the difference 
nR' - n,-l. But by MamikOfl '$ theorem. the area of 
the oval ring is also equal to nL', where L is th~ 
constant length of the ransent segm~nts. By 
equating areas we find Rl _,-I. L' . from which we 
get R2. r ... U. the Pythagort-an Theorem. 

ow we can illustrate a generalized version of 
Marnikon's thl'On-m , The lower cun'e in Ihe 
diagram at the tOp of tht: nex t page is a more or 
less arbitrary sm(x)lh curve. Tht- set of all tangent 
segments of constant length dt:fines a region that 
is bounded by the lower curve und an upper curve 
traced our by the segment 's other extremity. The 
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exact shape of lhis re,gion will depend on [he lower 
curve and on the length of tht' tangent St'8ffienrs. 
Wle refer m this region as a ttmgtm mwf/. 

\'{Ihen t"ach St'8ffienr is rmnshurtl to brins the 
poi nts of tangency together as before, as shown in 
the rig ht. hand diag ra m above, the sc( of translated 
segments is called rhe !tll/gelll ("mer. When (he 
tangenr segments have constant lengch, as in rhis 
fig ure, rhe tangent d uster is a ci rcu lar senor 
whose radius is dlat constant lengdl. 

By the way, Wl' could also lranslart: the scg~ 
menu so that the ofbtrendpoinrs lire bmugln to a 
common poi m . The result ing tangent duster 
would be a symmerric version of the cluster in t he 
righr. hand fi,gurc. Now we can state 

Mamikon 's T heorem: The arm of a !tlllgeul 
su'ttP is eqlffll to tht arm of irs tafl8eut du!ltr. rrgardlm 
of tht sh(lpt of rht origillal ClIne. 

You can sc."C th is in a real· world ill ustra tion 
when a bicycle's from wheel traces our ant: curve 
while tht' rear wheel (al constant d istance from rhe 
front wht'(1) rraces OUt another ClIn'e, as below. To 
find the area of the region between rhe [Wo CUI'\'es 
wi th calculus. you wou ld need equarioos for barh 
curves, bue we don'r need any here. The :u'ea of 
the tangent SWt'Cp is equal ro the area of a ci rcular 
secror dependi ng only on t h~ length of the bicycle 
and the change in angle from irs in irial position to 

-----------
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Right: Mitmikon helps 

child ren itt t he Montessori 

School tnu a t rutri. 

wit h it bicycle. 

irs fi nal posi lion, lIS shown in the tangent clusrer 
ro the right. The shape of rhe bih"s path does not 
mauer. 

The next diagram ill ustrates the same idea in a 
more general sening. The only difference is [hat 
the tangent segmenrs co rhe lower curve ne~ nor 
have consmnt length. \'{Ie sril l have the tangent 
sweep (left) and I he tangent cluster. 

I'obmi kon's theorem, which seems intu it ively 
ob\'ious b)' now, is that the area of the rongenr 
cluster is t'(lualw Ihe area of the rangent sw~p. 
(To con vince you(sdf, consider corresponding 
('(llml ti ny rr iangles [l"J.nslared from [he tangent 
sweep ro rhe U1ngent d uster.) 

In the most general form of Mamikon's theorem 
the g iven cUn'e nc..w nO! lie in a plane. It can be 
any smooth CUI'\'C' in space, and dlt.~ tangent 
segments can vary in length. The langem sweep 
will lie on a de\·c!0I),1.ble sumce, one thaI can be 
rolled our flat 0111'0 a plane wi thout dlsrO(llon. 
The shape of the tangent sweep depcnds on how 
the len,g ths and di r(."C tions of the tangent segments 
change along the (urve: the tangent cl USter lies on 
a conical surfuce whose ve:nex is the common 
poi nt . Mam ikon's general theorem {'quatts the: 
area of the tan,gem sweep with thaI' of its rongent 
cluster. 
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Gene ra l Form of Mamikon's Theorem: Tbe 
arM of a tal/gmt HlWP to a Ipace fIIrtJt;1 eqllal to tbe 
{l/"e{1 of ;11 hmgmt dllJur. 

This theorem , suggested by geometric imuition , 
can be proved in a traditional manner-by using 
difft:rential geometry, for example. My first 
reaction to this theorem was, ··OK, that·s a cool 

result in geometry. II must have some depch 
because it implies the Pythagorean 

lraClrix (palh of lOy) Theorem. Can you use ir to do 
anyd1ing else thar 's 

l ______ :::~o---=::::=::::====:::::===~'n~tereSting?·' It rums om dlar 
child [)alh of child you can apply this 

, , , , 
li(.\") , , , 

b(x) I __ ..t. ___ _ __ "'--

subt''''S""i 

theorem in all son s 
of imcresring ways. 

As already memioned, curves swepr our by can
!)ent segmenrs of constalH lengrh include oval 
rings and the bicycle-tire tracks. Another such 
e;>;ample is rhe traetri;>;, the trajectory of a toy on 
a [aut string being pulled by a child walking in a 
straight line, as shown arove. To find the area of 
the region between dle uactrix and the x-axis 
using calculus, you have to find the equation of 
the [racrrix. This in irself is rarher challenging
it requires solving a difTerenrial equarion. Once 
you have the equat ion of [he [racn ix, you have to 

inregrate it ro get rhf." arf."a. This also can be done, 
but d1t' calculation is somewhat demanding; the 
final answer is sim ply nU14, where L is rhe length 
of the srring. Bur Wf." can see thar thf." tractrix is a 
panicular cast' of thf." "bicydix," so irs SWf."pt arf."a 
is siVf."n by a circular sector, and its full area is a 
quarter of a circular disk. 

AI! the examples with tangents of constant 
length reveal the striking property chac the area 
of the tangent cluster can be expressed in terms of 
the area of a circular sc-cror withom using any of 
the formal machi nery of traditional calculus. 

Bur the most srrik ing applications are to exam
ples in which the tangent segments are of variable 
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Imgth. Thf."se examples reveal rhe true power of 
Mamikon 's method. This brings us ro Problem I: 
exponential curves. Exponential functions are 
ubiquitous in the ,Ipplications of mathf."matics, 
They occur in problems concf."rning population 
growth, radioactive decay, heat flow, and orhf."r 
physical situations where the rate of !)rowth of a 
quantity is proportional to the amount present. 
Geometrically, this means that the slope of the 
tangent line at each point of an exponential cmv!' 
is proportional to the height of the curve at that 
point. An exponential curvf." can also be describe<1 
by irs subtangent, which is the projection of the 
ransent on rhe x-axis. The diagram ac the bottom 
of rhe left-hand column shows a general curve 
with a rangent line and rhe subtangem. The slope 
of rhe mngem is dle height divided by rhe lengrh 
of the subrangenr. So, rhe slope is proportional 
to the height if and only if the subrangem is 
constant. 

The next diasram , at the bottom of rhis column, 
shows the sraph of an exponential curve)' = i"., 
where b is a positive constant. The only property 
of this curve that plays a role in this discussion is 
that the subrangenr at any point has a constant 
length b. This follows easily from differential 
calculus. bUt ie can also be taken as che defining 
property of rht" t"xponenrial. In faCt, exponenrial 
curves were fiTS( inrtoduced m 1684 when Leibniz 
posed the problem of findmg all curves with 
constam subrangems. The solutions are the 
exponential curves. 

By exploiting the f.1Ct that exponenr ial curves 
have consrant subtangf."nts, Wf." can USf." ~'I amikon's 

thf."orem ro find rhe area of dle region under an 
exponential curve without using integral calculus. 
T he diagram below shows dle graph of rhe expo
nf."ntial curve }' .. c ' roget her with its rangent 
sweep as the [ansent scgmems, cut off by the x
axis, move to rhe left. (rom x all the way to minus 
infinity, The corresponding tangent cluster is 
obtained by translating each tangent segment to 

the right so d lat the endpoint on the x-axis is 
broushr ro a common point, in this case, the lower 
venex of the ri,ght tr iangle of base b and altitude 
t" •. The resulring rangenr cluster is the triangle of 
base b and alt itude c". Therefore [he area of the 
purple res ion is equal to the area of the yellow 
right trian,gle, so the arf."a of dle res ion betwf."en 
tht exponential curve and the interval (from minus 
infinity to x) is equal to twice the area of this ri,ght 
rri:lngle, which is its base times its altitude, 
or be'·, thl' same result you would 
gf."t by integration. 

b b b 
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This yields rh{> astonishing ({>Sule (hat the area 
of tht: region under an exponential curve can be 
determinl-d in an elementary geomerric way 
without tilt" formal machinery of integral calculus, 

\VI(" rurn now to our second problem. perhaps 
the oldt"St calcu lus problem in hismry-finding 
the area of 3 parabolic segment, the purple region 
at left , below. The parabolic segment is inscrilx:d 
in a recrangle of base x and ahitude r. The 3fell. 

of the rectangle is x ). From rhe figure we see that 
the area of the parabolic segment is less than half 
that of the recmngle in which it is inscribed, 
Archimedes madt' the stunning discovery (hat the 
area is exactly one-th ird that of rhe rectangle. 
Now we will use Mami kon's theor{>m ro obmin the 
same result by a method (hat is not onl y simpler 
than rhe origi nal treatment by Archimt'des but 
also mon: powerful because it can be generalized 
to higher powers, 

,----------:lI x' , , , 
r-------------~ x' 

, , , 

" 

, , , , , , , 
,/ 

, , 

subtalle:ellt 

x x/1 

This parabola has the equation )' • :\.':, bur we 
shall not need this formula in our analysis. We 
use only rhe fact that the tangent line above any 
point x curs off a subtangem oflength x12. as 
indicated in rhe lower diagram , The slope of the 
mngent is r di\'idffi by x12. or 2x. 

x 

To calculate t he 1lT£.'3 of the parabolic segment 
we look at th{> next fi8ure in which another 
parabola), • (2x)l has been drawn. exactly half as 
wide as the 8i\'en parabola. It is formed by 
bisecting each horizontal segment between the 
original parabola and the)' axis. The tWO parabo
las divide the renangle imo three Te8ions" and our 
strategy is to show [hat all three reB ions have 
equal area. Jr we do this, th{>n each has an area 
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one-third that of the circumscribing rectangle. 
as required. 

The two shaded regions formed by [he bisec(
inB parabola obviously have equal areas. so to 
compl{>u~ the proof we need only show that rhe 
region above the bisecting parabola has (he same 
area as the parabolic se8ment below rh{> original 
lXlrllbola. To do th is. let 's look at rhe next dia
gram, below. The right rriangles here have equal 
art"a5 (they have the same ahirude and equal bases), 
Therefore the problem rl-duc(>$ [Q showing thar the 
nv() slmded regions in rhis diagram have ('(Iual 
arl"llS, l-Iere's where we use t>lamikon's theorem. 

Th{> shaded portion under the parabola ) '" r is 
the tangent SWl'eP obtained by drawing all the 



rangent lines [0 the parabola and cutting [hem ofT 
at the x-axis. And the other shaded portion is its 
rangent cluster, with each tangent seg ment trans
lared so irs point of intersection wi th the x axis is 
brought [0 a common point, lhe origi n. 

At a typical point (I, 11) on the lower parabola, 
the tangenr intersects the x-axis at tl2. Therefore, 
if the tangent segment from (tl2, 0) to (I, t") is 
translated left by the amount tl2, the translated 
segment joins the origi n and [he point (112, / l ) on 
rhe curve)' ; (2X)2. So the tangent duster of the 
tan,genr sweep is the shaded region above rhe curve 
) ' '" (2X)2, and by Mami kon 's dlroTem the [wo 
shaded regions have equal areas, as required. So we 
have shown [hat the area of the parabolic seg ment 
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With Hamikon 's help, the Montessori schoolchildren built 

this 60-foot-long suspension bridge. Using themselves u 

weight, they are illustrating how heavy loading changes the 

shape of the cable from a catenary (the curve normally 

formed by hanging a chain from both ends) to a parabola. 

Such a "breakdown" occurred dLiring the 50th_anniversa ry 

celebration of the Golden Gate Bridge in 1981. 

is exactl y one-third [hac of the circumscribing 
rectangle, t he same result obraine<l by Archimedes. 

Th(- argument used to deriV(' rhe area of a 
parabolic seg m(-nt also extends to generalized 
parabolic segmenrs, in which xl is replaced by 
higher powers. The graphs of y = ~ and )' '" (3x)3 
at It:ft dividt: the rectang le of area x' into thret· 
regions. The curve y '" Ox») ' ri!ar! each horiwntal 
segment in the figure, henct: the area of the region 
abovt· this curve is half that of the region ix:twt"Cn 
the twO curves. In this case we will show that the 
area of the region abov(- the trisecting curve is 
e<lua! ro [hat below [he original curve , which 
means that each region has an area one-fouah char 
of the circumscribing rectangle. 

To do this we use the f."lcr that the subtangent 
is now one-third the length of the base, as shown 
below. One shaded region is the tangent sweep of 
ehe original curve, and the other is the correspond
ing tangem cluster, so they have C<.lual areas. The 
right tr iang les are congruent, so rhey have equal 
areas. Therefore the region above the trisecting 
curve has the same area as tht" rt"gion below [he 
curve)' " 0, and each is one-fourth thar of [he 
rectangle, or x~/4. The argument also exrends ro 
all higher powers, a property not shared by Archi
medes' treatment of the parabolic segmenr. For 
the curve)' = x" we use the fact that the subrangem 
ar x has length xl1l. 

Wle rum next to our third standard calcu lus 

(3x)' x ' 
.--------"ir---,------j' 

2x13 
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problem-the cycloid , rhe curve tmcl..'<1 oU( by a 
poi nt on the perimeter of a circular disk lhal rolls 
withour st ipping along a horizonta l lin~ . \'(Ie want 
to show that the area of the region between one 
arch of the cycloid and rhe hori zonml line is three 
rimes the 9rt"a of the rolling disk (above). without 
deriving an equation for the cycloid or usi ng 
inu:g raI Oltculus. 

Below is a cycloidal arch inscribe<1 inside a ree· 
tang le whose altitude is the di ameter d of the disk 
and whose base is the disk 's circumference, 1tiI, 
The arca of the circumscribing recUlng lc is 1ttP. 
which is four rimes the area of the disk, So it 
suffices to show that rhe unshaded region above 
lhe arch and inside the rectang le has an area (-qual 
to that of the disk. 

To do this, we show that (he unshaded region is 

IT" 
the mngent sweep of the cycloid, and that the 
corresponding tangent cluster is a ci rcular disk of 
diameter d, By ~-lam ikon's theorem , th is disk has 
the slime area as the tangent sweep. l3ecause the 
area of the disk is one·fourth the area of [he 
rect:mgle, the area of the region below the arch 
must be lhrec·founhs th:1I of the rectangle, or 
thr~ tim{'S that of the roll ing d isk. 

II remains to show that the mngent clus[t' r of 
the unshaded rt'gion is a ci rcular disk, as asSt' rred. 
As tht' disk rolls along Ihe bast' il is always 
langenr to the upper and lower boundaries of the 
circumscribing rectangle. If we denote Ihe upper 
point of rangcncy by P and the [ower poinr of 
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tangency by P I' us in rhe diagram llbove, the 
d iameter pp(. ~ivides the rolling cirde into cwo 
semicircles, and any triangle inscribed in these 
sem icirclt's must be a right triangle. Tht'disk 
undergoes insfRnlaneous rotation about p~ , so the 
[".tngt'm to the cycloid at any poi m X is perpen· 
dicular to Ihe instantaneous I'1ldius of rocarion and 
therefore must be a vertex of a right {fiangle 
inscribed in the semicircle with diameter PPo' 
Consequently, the chord XP of the rolling disk 
is always tangenr (Q the cycloid. 

Extend tht' upper boundary of the circumscrib
ing recmngle beyond the arch and choost':1 fixed 
point 0 on th is extended boundary. Translale each 
chord 1:>'11'1l1ld to itself so thar point P is moved 
horizontally 10 the fixed poinr 0 , Then the ocher 
t"Xtrt'mit)· X mO\'es to a poinr Y such Ihat st'gmenr 
OY is (·qual in length and pal'1lllel (Q PX. Const'· 
quenrl y, }~ truces out rhe boundary of a circular 
disk of the same diameter, wi th OY being a chord 
equal in leng th and parallel to chord PX , There
fore the mngcm cluster is a circu lar disk of the 
same diameter as the rolling disk, and Mamikon's 
theorem tells us ,hat irs area is equa l to that of the 
disk. 

These examples display a wide canvas of 8('0-
mel ric idt'U that am be trt'lUed with Mamikon's 
mel hods. bUI sec-ing them Slat ic on II printed page 
le-a \'es soOX'lh ing 10 be desired. Animation , 
dearly, is a better way to show how rhe method 
works. So we plan to use these exampl l!S in the 
first of a series of contemplated videompes under 

l Q QO 

o 



O ... e of Mamlko ... ·s 1959 

hnd skuchu IIlu$tratu 

how the volume of a 

hyperboloid (an be lu n n 

diucted Int o an Inn ribed 

cyl inder and a "tange ... tial" 

(One (t he tangents to the 

qlinder). 

Right: Apostol in 1917. 

+ 

the umbrella of Projcct tUATHEAI AT/CS! Like all 
videotllpe$ produced by Project AIATJ-IEM ATICS!, 
rhe emphasis will be on dynamic visual imag<-'S 
presented with the use of motion, color, and 
5lx-cial dTects that employ t he fu ll power of 
tele\'ision to convey important g('Omerric idt·as 
wi th a minimal use of formulas. The an imated 
5l'(luences will ill us trate how tangent 5Wttl)5 9re 
sener-n ed by moving rangent scg ments. and how 
the mnsem segments can be translated (0 fo rm 
tangent d usters, They will also show how many 
classica l CUrvl'S are namrally derived from their 
in rr in .. ic gPOml"rr ir 1\0(1 merhaniral prnpf'rri p<;. 

Mamikon's met hods are also applicable to many 
phlne curves nO( mentioned above. In subsequent 
videotapes we plan to fi nd full and parrial areas of 
t he eJ lipse. hyperbola, carenary, logarirhm, 
cardioid, epicyd oids, hypocydoids, involutes. 
evolutes, Archimedean spirol , Bernoull i lemn is· 
ca te, and sines and cosines. And we can find th t· 
volumes of three-dimensional fig ures such as the 
ellipsoid, the paraboloid , three cypes ofhypt·rbo
loids, the C'.Henoicl , (he pseudosphere, the LOrus. 
and other solids of revolution . 

1"11 Cfmclude with a small philosophical r('mnrk : 
Newton and Leibni z are geneml1 y regard£-d as tilt" 
d iscoverers orinregml calcul us. Their ,great 
contribution was ro uni fy work done by many 
ot her pioneers and to relate the proC(.'$S of inregm. 
rion with t he process of differentiation. Mam i· 
kon's method has some of [he same ingred ienrs, 
because it relates moving tansent st·gments with 
t he art"dS of the regions swept out by [hose tangent 
segments. So tile relation berwcen d ifferenriation 
and inre,gmtion is also embedded in [\·Iamikon·s 
method. 

Samples of the computer animation of the 
problems shown in this article enn be viewed at 
httpi/www.its.calwch.edul-mamikonlcalculus.html 
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I>ro/mor 0/ Ala/be
lilt/firs. em"itlls, Tom 
A pr)Jto/ joined tbt CfI/
tNh/tulllty ill 1950. 
011 Ortohtr 4. 2000. 
fI speci"/IIIIIthtffultirs 
ro/loqllilml WIIS kid in 
hoI/or 0/ his 50 )"fnYS "' 
Ctdt«h. 011 tlk'l 
O«lIsioll IN dclh'trtd the Ill/k. ,hats lldapted herr. 
(Mlllllikoll /\l ,ltltUlkllllitl1l Ims {1/sO O,t hand to sholl' his 
((}IfIP"tn- filII/tuitions.) 

A/HMlnI Mflltd his BS ill dNmiro/ mgillm-illg (J 944) 
t111f/ 1\ IS ill 1II1lthrotiltia (1946) [rom tIN Ullil'rrsit) 0/ 
\'(Idsbinglol,. fI is PhD . witb 0 IheSiJ ill tlllu/)Iic 
fllllllber IbNry. iJ /rom UC Bn-kelry ( 1948). Before 
beglllllilig his 50 )"MrJ til C,,/ttfh. IN Spellf a yet" ench 
(It Berkdf)' tllld AliT. 

AfIOJto / IbOt/1t! kllClU' tf"t'IJ/biitg thert is 10 }WOI/I (IOOIt! 

ullrhit,g tlllmft". m?fl /OOllgh be tldlllitJ ht II'm 
JIIrpriJl!(/ by Ihi! lIewo/IPlWlch. F{),. IIMrly /ollr df(tI(/fJ 
Ca/lech IlIIdrrgmdlltlttJ (tlJ lI'ell 1I1 II amp' l 0/ gmem· 
li{)IIS o/lI/tlrlmllll1irs JllldmlJ 1111 Olt'r lIN (OlIII" J) 1){II't 
/tIll"llld co/mlllJ f rom hiJ tll'f)-I"O/I11!11 texl . oftell rtforrrd 
tl) 1I1 "Tofllmy J" (llid " Tommy 2.·' TINJt tIIll/ his ofb,r 
fiX/books III IIltlllNlllfllicil/llIltilYliJ (wd 1lI/f1/J/;r 1111111,," 
rI)IOry' hlll't Ilftll 1rt1lI1/tlfed illlo Gmll. IIp/inn. 
Spll1liJh, Pllftflglll.Jt. 1m" FarJi. 

AltlMlIgh kn{)u'" IItltio/ttlll)' nlld imlTlltlliontl/l) lor 
his u.,-im//II'Xfbooks, APOJlolllfrllM 10 tIN "iJlI(I/llledill 
ill lIN 19801 "J U /fIfm,," o/liN C,,/I«h teum tlJoI 
protllfm/ The Mechan ical Universe ... and B{·yond. 
a 52~piJoJl It/ecorlfJf if! ro/lrgl pJ)Jlia. A m/ he Itfl"#' 
/ooktd rutk. HI's fIIm1lt/) mil/or. dirtCtor. 11m/ 
prr)(IIlfrr o/ Projecr l" IATH EMATICS!. a JerifJ of 
(l11"tm/-II·;'willg. romplflfT-tmimoltd t'idtfJfll/'U that III? 

NJtt! flllliOl/ll'idl P1/(/ (lbrom/us Jupport IIl.1t";II/ ill 
high-Jr/)oo/lIIu/ rorlllllltllir)'--(O/ltgt dtwroolllJ. 
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by Jan e Dietrich 

Left: Diana Barkan, 

director and general editor 

of the Einstein Paper$ 

Project , with three of the 

editor$ (counterclockwise 

from left , jond Illy, 

Christoph Lehner, and 

David Kennefick) in front 

of the project 's new home. 

They 're superimposed over 

a letter Einstein wrote to 

family friends in Germany 

on January 16, 1911 , 

during his first visi t to 

Pasadena. Toward the 

bottom 01 the page he 

writes: "Here in Pasadena 

it is like Paradise. Always 

sunshine and clear air, 

gardens with palms and 

pepper trees and friendly 

people who smile at you 

and ask for autographs. 

Scientifically it is very 

interesting and my 

colleagues are wonderful 

to me." On the ncond 

page, though, he gon on 

to say how much he longs 

for Germany. 

Right: Einstein and Millikan 

during the same visit. 

Einstein Redux 

Einstcin has rerurned to Caht'ch. Not literally, 
bm literari ly. 

Although dlC abundance of photographs of the 
great physicist on campus (see page 12) has left the 
impression that he was at some time a member of 
the Caltech fandry, he wasn't. Th ree sojourns of 
several months each as a visiting scientist occurred 
in 193 1, 1932, and 1933, with Albert Einstein 
rerurning to Germany each rime except the last
when he moved perm(lfiently to Princeton. 

Why Princeton ? \'\fhy nor JUSt Stay at Caltech, 
where he found the science very exciting? It 
almost happened. In her 1991 book, Millikall l 
School, ArchiviSt J udith Goodstein lays ehe failure 
to catch Einstein ar Robert Mi!! ikan's parsimoni
ous feer. She relates rlmt, in 1931, Trustee Arthur 
Fleming had offered Einstein 520,000 for a 10-
week Stay. The trustees agr~d that they would 
have [Q back up this overly generous offer if 
Einstein indeed considered it a commitment, bur 
they sent Millikan off [Q Berlin [Q sound om 
$ I 5,000 instead. Millikan eventually obtained 
Einstein's agreement [Q come for $7,000, because 
Mrs. Einstein was eager [Q spend the winter in 
Southern California. "The penny-pinching 
Millikan had saved Caltech a tidy sum of money, 
and coincidentally lost a permanent faculty 
member," writes Goodstein. 

A later article, "A lben Einstein at Caltech,·· by 
Abraham Hoffman, in the Winter 1997/98 issue 
of Ca/i/ortlia Hhtory, paints Einstein as less g reedy 
about his own salary and more anxious about a 
position for his assisrant, Walther Mayer. Accord
ing to Hoffman, Princeton's Abraham Flexner, 
director of the newly founded Institute for Ad
vanced Study, put a full-court press on Einstein in 
1932, offering a permancm position at the Insti
tute and a place fo r Mayer. Millikan pleaded with 
Flexner to at le,lSt share Einstein with Cal tech in a 
continuing visiting arrangement but came up 
with nmhing for Mayer. Princeton said no to 

sharing. Einstein, knowing as he sat in Pasadena 
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in rhe winter of 1933 that he could no longer 
rerum 1O Germany, was concerned about the 
security of his future, and Princeton was clearly 
the better deal. Could Millikan have tried harder? 
Probably. 

Now, nearly 70 years later, and 45 years after 
Einstein's death, Caltech has gonen another 
chance to do the right thing by offering generous 
suppOrt to the Einstein Papers Project. And Cal
tech and Princeton are again linked over Einstein, 
but in cooperat ion, not competition. The Einstein 
Papers Project is researching , selecting, edieing, 
and annotating Tbe Collected Papers 0/ Alber' 
Eil/suil/, which is expeCted ro run to 29 volumes 
containing 14,000 docume.-nts-fm. most ambi
tious publishing venture in the history of 20th
century science. The only thing comparable in 
scope, according to Associate Professor of H istory 
Diana Kormos Barkan, might be the 22 volumes 
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of Chrisriaan H uygens' work, collected fit the 
beginning of the 20th century by a group of 
DU[ch scientists. O r Darwin's collected papers; 
bur that publication (jUS( his corrtspond('nct ) is 
nor as comprehensive as the Einstein projCCt, 
which includes 40,000 documents from the origi
nal Einstein archive, as wtll as 15,000 more un
eanht.J later by the project tditors. 

Barkan, a histOrian of science and a member 
of the Caltech fac ulty since 1989, was appointed 
direcror and general editor of the Einstein project 
last spring. (H{'r research interests include the 
modern history of the physical sciences and Euro
pean inttllectual history; her book, \'(Jabber N tJ'/lSI 
(J1/d rbe TrtllIJiriOIl to ,\lodfTlI Pbys;ra/5f ;('Ift, was 
reviewed in £&5, No. Jl2, 1999.) Barkan was also 
offered a faculty position at Bosron Universi ty, 
where rhe collection had resided since 1984 in 
quasi exile from Princeton , more or less rh{' result 
of historical accident. The question [hen arose 
whetller Barkan would move to Boston to join rhe 
paptrs, or whether the papers might find a con
genial home in Pasadena instead. 

Caltech warmly embraced the idea of housing 
the projecr. as did Princeton University Press, the 
papers' publisher. The choice of Calrech was a 
good one, partly for historical and partly for senti
mental reasons, accordlllg to Martin Klein, pro
fessor emeritus of physics and the history of sci
ence at Yale, and formerly a senior editor of the 
papers. Calrech has "genuine experts in general 
relativity in its posr+Einsreini:m developmenr. " 
says Klein. 

Presidenr David Baltimore and Provost Steve 
Koonin greeted rhe prospect of housing the 
Einstein papers with more enthusiasm than 
Millikan had once proffered to the man himself. 
"Einstein had a very visible and produ((ive rela
tionship with this institution in (he '30s," says 
Koonin. '' It's exci t ing to have the papers here. In 
a sense, it's as if they've come home." This is par
ticularly true, he adds, because some of rhe on
going research here, such as the search for gravita
tional radiarion io wh ich Caltcch has been a leader, 
has come out of work that Einstein lx·san. "And 
it's a very nice way for the humanities and sciences 
to mteract. 

It also raises Caltech's profile in the history of 
science. "\'<'irh rhe arrival on campus of the Ein
stein Papers Project, coupled with rhe hiring of 
Adrian Johns {associate professor of history} and 
Jed Buchwald {the Dreyfuss Professor of H isrory}, 
our small but powerful hismry of science group 
has confirm(-d it is one of (he best in rhe world," 
claims John Ledyard, chair of the Division of rhe 
H umanities and Social Sciences. "This is as ir 
shou ld be at Calrech." 

"Cal tech is JUSt a terrific place for the p..'lpers," 
says Walter LippincoH, director of Princeton 
University Press. ''I'm thri[[(·J fhat [he project is 
housed at Calrech, because of the Eins(ein connec
tion. (Einstein had no connection [Q Boston 
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The famous August 1939 letter below from Einstein to 

Roosevelt. urging him to support uperiments in a nutlear 

chain reaction, has generally been considered the work of 

l eo S:r.ilard. This and othu documents in the Eins tein 

papers show. however, that Stilard and Einstein were in 

tlose tOrTupondente that summer and indeed composed 

the German t ext together (there were at least two drafts). 

which Szilard then translated in to English. The 

corrrespondence also reveals that they considered asking 

Charles lindbergh to be the bearer of the letter to the 

president, but changed their mindS. probably upon hearing 

of lindbergh's pro-German rem .. rIcs. hnker Alexander 

SachS finally carried the letter to fDR in mid_October, .. fter 

Hitler had invaded Pol .. nd. The president reacted swiftly; 

the rest is history. 
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Univ{·rsity.) A memorandum of undemanding 
was signed with disparch by tlK- twO inslirutions. 
and on June 8, the day before Cahech's Com
mencement, Lippincon and Prlnceron physicist 
Aaron Ltmonick of the f"x('("ucive board of the 
Einstein Papers Project shook hands with Bald
more and Koonin on lhe tr.lnsfer of the projeer to 
C.'llccch. It remains sponson-d by the Hebrew 
University of Jerusa lem and Princeton University 
Press, which will cont inue to publish the volumes. 

An endowment . consisting of grnnrs from indi
\'iduals and foundations, including the National 

icnce Foundation, the Nat ional Endowmt.'nt for 
the Humanities, and the Alfred P. Sloon Founda
tion , has supported the Einstein Papt:rs Project 
from t.'arly on. Calrech will be providing addi
tional support as well as spact.'. 

On August 4, the Ei nstei n papers, in seven large 
filing cabinets, moved imo newly refurbi shed 
st.'cond-srory offices (clescrilx."<I by fo rmer editOrs 
f.1miliar wi th previous quarH.'fS as "elt.'gant " and 
"Iuxurious," alt hough Barkan put much of the 
furnitu re together herself) in a house on Hill 
Avenue, next door to the Alunmi HouSt'. It was 
once the home of the vice prtSidell[ for institute 
relations and. before lhat , lhe u:mporary home of 
then-Pr{'Sidem and Mrs. Tom herharf. But it 
was deLCrmi nl'<1 at rhe lasl mi nure that rhe noor of 
rhe upstairs offices. originally d(-sig nl'd ro support 
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Ix:ds and clu's(s of drawtrs, probably could not 
bear the bu rden of the filing cabinets. each the 
weight of a large grnnd piano. TIlt'y were uncer
emoniously Olovl-d to the basemen! instead . 

nlis was not as callous as j( might appe:lf: (he 
seven filing cabinets conrain pho((X'opi('S, not 
originals. Sinct' 1982, the originals havt' ix:<'n 
housed lit the Hebrt'w Universi ty of J (- ruS<1Iem, the 
Ix:neficiary of Ei nsttin's literary esmtt (al though 
the collection at Calrtch is the mort' compn:hen
sive. contai ning copies of rhousanus of docunll'll[s 
in other private collections). After Einstein's 
death in Princeton in 1955 , his friend Ono 
Nathan. ('Xl'CutOr and truStet' of rhe cstat('. and 
co-trust(-e Helen Dukas. who had bttn Einsreins 
secretar)' since 1928. ser about colltctins all of 
his P.1pers. Over rhe next 25 years the), add~ 
substamially ro the size of rhe ex isting archives. 
There was much imert.'St at rhe time in publishing 
Einstein 's sciemific writings, but Nathan and 
Dukas insisted on the importance of publ ishing (II/ 
of Ei nstein- including his le[{{:ts, writings, and 
speeches on the philosophy of science, Zionism. 
pacifism, ci vil lilx:rties, and mher humnnistic ancl 
social issuts. In 197 1 Princeton University Press 
agrtx-d to rake on lhe massive publishing projl'C[, 
which continued to be plaguc<1 by delays. John 
Srachd of Boston University was appointed the 
first gener-al editor and moved to the Inscitut(· for 
Ad"ancoo Siudy in 1977, t(-mlx>rnrily on leave 
from BOSlOn. Disagreements between rhe press 
and the Einstei n eSrHte held up work and fundi ng 
umil rhe case was deCidtd by arbitrntion in 1980, 
and Srachd W:lS finally gramed access to the 
papers. 

Oy that rime the project was houSrtI in cramped 
quarters at Princeton University Press, and when 
Stache! decid('(1 to return in 1984 to Bosron Un i
v(-rsity, wh ich was willing to gtllnt office space, 
the- massive photocopy collection was moved rhere. 
When Sr-olchellcft the project in 1988, it comin
ued wi th Rolx,rt Schulmann and JUrgen Renn as 
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Thoe EinSloein papel"$ a"I~d 

at Caltech In seven large 

filing cabineu (top Idt), 

n ch weighing 950 pounds. 

While the regular office 

files could be hoisted up 

the elegant stalrea" to 

t he ",ond· noor officn 

with little difficult)' (top), 

the hnv)' files containing 

the hurt of choe project 

had to be lowered to the 

basement on an 

el«vic dolly. 

" 



In another famous letter. 

this one to George Ellery 

Hale in 1913, Einstein 

suggests that starlight 

might bend in the 

presence of a gravitational 

fi eld around the sun. a key 

ingredient in his general 

theory of relativity. which 

he was to (omplere In 

19 15. The original ofth;s 

letter is not in the archive 

at the Hebrew University 

of Jerusalem; it never left 

the Puadena area and 

resides with Hale's papers 

in the Huntington library 

in San Marino. (Used with 

the kind permission of the 

Huntington Library.) 

.. 
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coeditors (in Boston) and with Martin Klein as a 
senior editor in New Haven. \'\r'hen Klein retired, 
the decision was made to return to the original 
structure, with a di rector and general editor 
running the whole show, and Barkan was ap
pointed to do juSt that. 

Seven volumes appeared during the project's 
Boston years, the first volume in 1987. Volume I, 
The Early }-tors (1879-1902), documents Ein
stein's youth up uncil the time he began work for 
the Swiss parem office. About two-thirds of the 
142 documenrs reprod uced in rhe first volume 
were discovered by the project edirors and had nor 
been published previously. Among t1u~se were 52 
leners exchanged wi th Mileva Maric, who would 
become Einstein's first wife, letters that , since 
their publication, have spawned several books 
about Einstein's love life. 

The subsequent 28 volumes fall into th ree 

lOOO 

periods: the Swiss years (1900-1914), the Berlin 
years (1914-1933), and the Princeton years (1933-
1955); these will al l connlin several volumes-I I , 
for example, for the Berlin period. The volumes 
are divided into twO series: "writings" (books, 
publish!"J and unpublish!"d articles, lenure notes, 
research notebooks, book reviews, reliable records 
of speeches and interviews) and "correspondence" 
(leners written to and from Einsrein, as well as 
selected third-party ieners abOUl him). This 
interleaving and cross-r!"ferencing of rhe writin/,:s 
and correspond!"nce is one of the project's unique 
features. The volumes are being published in 
chronological order. 

Volume 2. TheSW/JI Yenrs: \fIr/fillg!. 1900-/909. 
covers the first decade of Einstein's career. His 
publi shed scientific work at this rim(' includes 
"some of the most significant achievements of 
20th-century physics"-his semina] papers of 
1905. th(' third of which set forth th!" special 
theory of relativity. By Volume 3, Thi Swiss )~em"J: 

\f/rifillgs. 1909-1911, Einstein has left the plItent 
office and begun his academic career, first at rhe 
University of Zurich, then ar the German Univer
si ty of Prague. Almost half of rhis book consists of 
previously unpublished notes for his lecrurt"s on 
mechanics, on d ecrricity and magnetism, and on 
kinetic theory and staristical mechanics. The 
volume also documents his continuing interest in 
the problems of radiation and quantum th['Ory and 
concludes with his repon to the fiTS! Solvay Con
ference, the fi rst internarional m(""{'ting devoted to 
these problems. The Swiss years end in Volume 
4-\\'/Yitil1gI. 1912-1914-more rhan half of 
which traces his struggle to construcr the general 
theory of relativity. It contains the first joint 
paper with Marcel Grossmann on 8!"neraJ relativ
ity, as well as an unpublish(·d manuscript on 
relativity and electrodynamics, and the previously 
unknown Einstein- Besso calculations on the peri
helion motion of Mercury. Volume 5, covering the 
whole Swiss period, contains the Cfirres/H.mdel/cr. 
1902-1914. Most of rhe 520 letters had not been 
published before and pr!"sent a rich pinure of 
Einstein in his 20s and early 30s in his relation
ship to his family, friends, and cont!"mporaries in 
physics. 

In 1914, Einstein moved to Berlin to join the 
Prussian Academy of Sciences. In Volume 6, Tbt 
Berlill Yetlrs: Writil1gs 1914- 191 7, hecompleres 
the general rheory of relarivity, rerurns to the 
puzzles of quantum theory, and, as World \'Var I 
begins, publicly expresses his views on nonscien
tific subjects for the first rime by signing a "Mani 
festo to Eu ropeans;' urging unity and an end to 
hostilities. Volume 8, Tbe Berlil1 }~e'l/"J: Corre.rpolI
dell(e, 1914-1918, is reall y tWO volumes, which 
comprise almost 700 letters, many of them only 
recently discovered by the editors. They cover his 
scient ific discussions widl colleagues, his sense of 
moral urgency about th!" war, and the breakup of 
his first marriage . 



Eight books of rhe 

Collected Papers of Albert 

Einstein han bu n 

published 50 far; ac tually 

Volume 7 15 miHln&-but 

Volume 8 (omes in 

two parts. 

Below; In the papers ' 

buement sanctuary, 

Barbn and kennefick look 

onr an inul'I!sting me 

whh Susan Davis, division 

administrator for the 

humanities and soc:ial 

sciencu. who Wat 

instrumental In the 

10gluIes of bringing the 

project to ealtech. 

Volume 7 . TIN 8t1'Iill )'ttlr.J: \f/riritlg!. 1918-
1911. slightly OUt of order, will be the first book 
to appear (rom C.'lltech. Covering a panicularly 
imerestin,!! period o( Einstdn's life, the book 
comains d{'caik-d annotarions to his lectu res and 
notes on the general theory of relarivi ty. I t was a 
time when he began to reexamine both the mathe
matics and (he physics of his theory and to ponder 
its philosophical implicarions. Eddington's 1919 
edipse expedition confirmed Einstein 's predinion 
that the sun's gravitational field woul<] bend 
starlight. Einstein made his fi rsr rrip to th(' U,S. 
in 192 I- primarily to raise funds for the Hebrew 
University o( Jerusalem with Chaim \X/eizmann, 
bur he also gave a series of lecrurc:s on the theory 
of relativity, included in this \'olume. ar Princeton. 

One of the more interest ing aCCOunts in Volume 
7, according to Barkan, is the g rowing llllti
relarivi ry movement among some scientists in 
Germany, dlC inneasing am i-Sem it ic oUtburSts ar 
t he Universi ty o( Ber! in, and dle complex relation
sh ip between the (wo. A number of documents 
perlain [0 Einstein 's surprising skills on a wide 
range o( patent dispuu.'S for which he served as an 
expert witness. MThroughollt his l ife, he contin
ued co derive great ple-asu re from examining 
devices and gadgets, especially electrica l ones," 
says Barkan . 

Editors of Volume 7 are Robert Sdmlmann. 
Michel Janssen , J6zsef Illy, and Chris[Oph Lehner. 
Schulmann, now in WashinglOn, D.C .. has been 
with the project si nce 1981 and an editor on a[l 
the volumes; J anssen is assisrant professcJr at the 
Universi ty of Minnesota; Illy, a visiting edicor 
from Hungary. will now visi t in Pasadena instead 
of Boston; and Lehner. senior assis tam editor, 
moved with the papers from Boston to Pasadena 
qui re lirerallr- he packed them up on o ne end 
and unpacked them at the other. I-Ie will also hold 
rhe posi t ion of senior research (ellow in the 
human ilk'S at Caltech. Joining the staff as a 
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junior e<licor in J anuary will be Daniel Kennefick, 
PhD '97, Caltech's first docroral srudem in both 
physics and the history of science and winner o( 
the Clauser Prize (or che dissert:ltion showin,g the 
most origi nality and ingenui ry. 

For those who are eager to follow Einstein's 
dlOugln processes as he snuggled with relativity. 
10 read whar he and 1-1 . A. Lorenn. or Max Planck 
h:ld ro wrire to each other, or merely to roml' 
through Alben and Milew's love leHers. bt, ad
vised thar everyrhing is publ ished in irs original 
language. which is al most alwars, at least in rhe 
early volumes, German . The annotarions and 
editOrial commentaries are in English. however. 
and Princeron University Press has betn publish
ing companion volumes with translations inro 
Eng lish of all previously umransl:auod materi:11. 
(And Ihe Mileva letters have been transl:m.-d and 
Ilublished in their own book.) The t ransl:i tion 
project is separately funded by the National 
Science Fou ndation and has remained at Princeton 
umiJ now, but it tOO fall s under Barkan's editorial 
responsi bi lit it'S. 

TIle filing cabineu on H ill Avenue are only (or 
the use of the project smff. but a dupl icate copy o( 
rhe collect ion will be made available to scholars 
und researchers in the Cal tech Archives. (Similar 
copies have been deposited in the project's (ormer 
insrirutional homes, Print eton and BOSlon Uni
versity. and at the Swiss Fedcral Instirute of Tech
nology. Einstein's alma mater.) The campus com
munity also has the opportunity to attend four 
seminars on Einsteinian themes throug hout Ihe 
year. T he first. "Loremz vs. Ei nstei n: Tht, Sp(."cial 
Theory o( Reiariviry in H istorical Context ," was 
held on October 5 by A. ). Kox, the Picler 
Zeeman Promsor of 1-1 istory of Physies ar rhe 
University of Amsrerdam . Kox was also an editor 
o(Volume 2 Ihrough Volume 8 of the collected 
P.11X'rs. 

Several members of Ihe Cal tech f.1culty will 
serve on an advisory committee to the geneml 
editor: Judi th Goodstein , university archivist and 
f.1c u lry associate in histOry: Christopher Hitch
cock, associate professor of philosophy: Mac 
Pigman, professor of literature: and Robbie Vo,gt. 
Avery Distinguished Service Professor and 
prof{'Ssor of physics. Representing Caltech on the 
advisory board to Princeton Uni versi ty Press is 
Ki p T horne, the Feynman Professor of T Il('oretical 
Physics. 

Modest throughout his life, Einsrein rl"<IUe5{{-d 
!lmt his ashes be scattered in an unmarked SpOf. 
When rhe long-delayed volumes of his collected 
p..1pers larer began to appear. the f l/ler1lflIi()I/,t/ 
j ()lI r11t11 ()j Throretiffl l PIJJJia noted: "Einstein 
wish(-d no monumenrs; th is monument is the one 
he would have acceptt-.J .... " I...J 
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As E&S was 80ing to 
press, Cahe<h lost tWO 
more f.1cu lt)t members. 
J . Harold \'(Iayl:md (MS 
'35. PhD '37). professor of 
en8ineering science, cmer* 
lUIS, d ied on Ocrober 10 
afrer a h e;lrl alCack. And 
Bradford Sturttvant (MS 
'56. PhD '60). Litpmann 
Professor of Atronau rics. 
dil'<l October 20 of plIn* 
creat ic canCN. Memorial 
st-rvices ure pendi ng; rhe 
dlltes have nOI yet been 
announcl--d . 

THOMAS HARTWIG WOLFF 

1954 - 2000 

Thomas Hartwig Wolff, 
professor of mathematics, was 
killed in a car crash on ellt' 
ni8ht of July 3 1 on SR 14 in 
Kern Coumy, some 90 mites 
north of Pasadena. At a 
memoriul service in Dabney 
Lounge on October 19. 
Steven Koonin (BS '72), 
pro\'OSt and professor of 
rheoreticul physics. dl'SCribt-d 
him as "brilliam . Imenst. 
Respected. The bri ll iance of 
his work has been well docu
mented by prople who 
undentand it much bener 
than I. The imensiry is 
obvious to all who saw his 
famous random walks with a 
coffee cup somewhere [0 rhe 
southeast of Millikan Library. 
And rhe respeer was shown 
by his coll eag ues, who nom* 
imltl'<i him to rhe Cal r(-ch 
f.1culty rhret' timcs-I believe 
an Institu te rl-cord." \'(IolfT 
earned his AB in 1975 at 
Harvard and his PhD at 
Berkeley in 1979. After 
stints as an acting assisranr 
profl'Ssor Ut the University 
of Washing ron and a postdoc 
at the Universiry of Chicago, 
he came to Cahech as an 
assiStant professor in 1982. 
He W1!.S promored to associate 
professor ill 1985 and full 
professor ill 1986, but left for 
NYU's Courant Instirme of 
Mathemat ics. Cahech gOt 
him back from 1988 to 1992, 
wht'll hI' joined [he facul ty at 

Berkeley, and r{'Cnpwrccl him 
for good in 1995, 

A l\fanhatran native, Wolff 
g rew up steeped in math . 
His uncie, Clifford Gardner. 
had also Ix1:n at the Courant 
Instilute, and his mother 
Lucile was ;1 technical editor 
for Volume I of the Eng lish 
tronslation of CoUf'llnt and 
H ilbert's Mtthod! 0/ " Ial/)
tHJaliml P/))!ia. Th~ resul t 
wns a sort of prodigy. In the 
words of Peter J ones. a collab
Of'lltof si nce Wolfrs poStdoc 
days in Chicago, " It was like 
having Moz.1f[ around ." 

Wolfrs specialty was analy
sis, in part icular Fourier an:l !* 
ysis. Fourier amI lysis is bas(."(1 
on J ean- Baptiste Fourier's 
1807 lliscovery [hat many 
differential etlualions could 
be solved by represclHing the 
unknown func tion as the sum 
(typica lly an infinite ont') of 
si mple periodic fu nctions. 
indudinJl sine waves, called 
harmonics, The method is 
lhe key to undenrandi ng 
some of the mOSt fundamen* 
ral equations of classical 
physics-including l.:1place 
wave, and diffusion (:(Iua
tions-so an extensi "e body 
of work has grown up around 
it. In one <limension, the 
field is closely related to 
complex analysis. which is 
based on complex numbers 
(the square rOOl*of-minus-one 
kind , that is, nor the kind 
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used by crooked bookkeepers) 
and provides a \walth of 
anal ytic tools (hat art' nor 
available in higher dimen
sions. \'(101fT started in onc
dimensional Fourier analysis. 
where he demonStrated 
(t'mark-able technical skills, 
but quickly moved to higher 
di mensions where he revt'aled 
a geometric inruition that 
allowed him to cn~.Ite lools 
that have no one-dimensionnl 
e·quivalent. In the words of 
Calrech Prof('Ssor of Math
ematics Ni kolai Makarov, 
"He had a tnlenr for explain
ing his constructions so ynu 
could actually visualize [hem, 
and what a beautiful world 
it was." 

Wolff's vi nuosilY fi rst 
became apparent while a 8fl1d 
student a[ Berkeley. wh{'re he 
bested the Corona Theorem. 
The Corona Theorenl is a 
fundamental result about the 
existence of anal ytic functions 
of complex variables; it gets 
its nam!: fro m a mathematical 
srructure that pictorially 
(althou!:lh not scient ifically) 
resembles the sun's corona. 
The original proof, worked 
OUt in the 1960s by Lennarr 
Cark'SOn of Sweden, was quite 
long and very complicated 
bur no alterna(ive had been 
found. Wolffs version is 
very dear and only a few 
pages long. 

\'(IolfT d idn 't wrile up the 



In a contemplative moment , Wolff 

takes a brtather before tackling 

the tast face of Mount Whitney 

with wife Carol Shubin and CSUN 

math professor John Oye in 1993. 

proof, bur h~ took it on 
rile road and talked about 
it, which is mor~ than F~rmat 
ever did. UCLA's John 
Garnett recalled: "[ first 
m~t Tom in 1978. [ had 
gonen a lener from (Don] 
Samson {h is thesis advisor}, 
saying he had this grad sru
dent who had gonen some 
good resuhs and who was a 
little shy, bm would like to 

visit. Tom (ame down to 

UCLA three times thar year, 
and on his last visit he ,!;ave 
his new proof of the Corona 
Theorem. Paul Koosis and I 
were st'parately writing books 
on Hardy spaces at rhe time, 
and we each had to rewrite an 
entire chapter because of him. 
T. WI. Gamelin then wrote a 
shorr journal article conmin
ing a furrher simplificat ion, 
so we had rhe academic 
anomaly of thrtt UCLA 
professors publishing inde
pendent accounts of a 
13erkeley srudenr's work!" 

It was typical of Wolff that 
he moved on without writing 
a Corona paper himself. "His 
approach was to pinpoint the 
most difficult problem and 
rhen quickly work a miracle ," 
said Makarov, but lingerin,!; 
to exploit the advance didn't 
appeal to him. 

Wolff "took on all rhe 
biggest, long-standin,g, open 
problems in analysis and 
made impressive results," 

said Makarov. He wrote 
about 50 papers-"nor a 
world re<:ord, but enough 
for several mathemat icians 
to have been re<:ognized as 
leaders in the ficid ." And he 
may JUSt have been hining 
his stride-"the last five years 
were the most productive in 
his career." For example, he 
wrote (wo papers on the 
Kakey<\ problem , which has 
to do with mcasurio1:j (he 
space occupied by sees of J i ne 
segments that point in all 
dite<:tions. Wolff made the 
probl('m easit'r [0 handle b~' 
givinS the se,gments a wee 
bit of thickness and bundling 
them into II-dimensional 
Koosh balls, if you will , 
which could then be com
bined in various ways to 

explore the space. \'Vhile 
he didn't solve rht· problem, 
the tools he de\'eloped while 
working on it will inform all 
of mathemacical physics. 
And that 's really what it's all 
about-the problem itself is 
JUSt a vehicle to spur one's 
ingenuity. 

Wolff's works in progress 
won't be lost, said his wife 
Carol Shubin, herself a pro
fessor of marh~marics at Cal 
ScatI' Northridge. She is 
sorring throu,gh his manu
scripts and farming the mOSt 
promising ones OUt [0 some 
half-dozen of his collabora
tors. Meanwhile, marhemati-

1000 

cians around tht" world 
are building the edifices he 
skerclw-d our in h is J"h1.pers. 

Wolff "'had a passion for 
whatever he wanted [0 do," 
Carleson recalk·d. "Nobody 
met Tom without feel ing it." 
Jones agreed , "When you 
asked him where his ideas 
came from, ir was like open
ing the door nf a furnace and 
looking in." Not surpris
in&ly, he worked by total im 
mersion, making it a point [Q 

understand everything anyone 
had ever done on a ropic, and 
how it all fir rogerher--<iown 
to the minutest demil- be
fore diving in. A period of 
intense concentration fol
lowed, during which he was 
so uncommunicative, said 
Jones, that even his col
leagues couldn't tell what 
he was working on. "He 
was always set:n wirh a cup 
of coffee and a cigarerre, 
hunched over in his spec;:II 
body language," wh ich said 
thar "he was thinkin,!; at a 
million miles an hour, and 
marhemati('ians knew bener 
than to disnrrb him." Even
mally the breakthrough 
would come, and "pads 
and pads of scribbles would 
appear in his office, and you 
could creep in there and try 
wdivine what he had done." 

The passion proved 
stron,ger than the shyness, 
and Wolff metamorphosed 



inro a teacher pa"cxtl/tmre, 
Wilhelm Schlag (PhD '96), 
now at Princeton, said, "The 
most remarkable fearures of 
his reaching only became 
clear later, when I had to 
teach classes myscJf. His 
teaching was fresh and origi
nal- mOSt of the proofs were 
his own, ('ven if they were of 
well-known theorems. Of 
course, he was far tOO modest 
to menrion this." Ourside of 
class, "he was always avai[able 
to offer his opinions and 
insights. He enjoyed [(lIking 
mathematics with anyone, 
even if they didn't know 
much about tilt, subject. He 
inspir(-d with his {-mhusiasm 
for research and teaching." 

Added Markus Keel, 
Cnltech's O lga Taussky-John 
Todd [nsrructor in Math
emarics, "Tom's unflinchins 
honesty and bracing lack of 
self-consciousness set his 
classes fa r, far apart. Tom 
would speed into the room, 
looking for nil the world like 
he'd JUSt wrestled abour 300 
alley cars, half of whom were 
wielding squin guns loaded 
with coffee. He'd distribure 
six or seven pases of immacu
late notes which he hnd typed 
up, and apologize for a typo 
or twO while handins them 
around, The lecture that 
would follow is impossible 
for me to describe in concrete 
terms-I really don't know 
how he did what he did, but 
it made me realize rhe courses 
I'd taken (and [(lugh t) up 
unt il chen were,:1[ their best, 
a lor like taxidetmy: lhe 
Sniffing of a slain, beautiful 
animal to make it look r('al. 
As in those link' scenes you 
sec in outdoor stores, a glass
eyed grizzly would stand 
menacingly on its rear !egs 
wi th a salmon im]"mled on its 
claws. If the instructor was 
really good, it seemed as 
though rhe Ix'3f was looking 
at dle student while simulta
neously chomping into rhe 
fish. In Tom's hands, the 
g rizzly would rumble into 
fulllif<.-, drop the plastic fish 

some fool had pasted to its 
Imws. and wteak havoc on the 
yuppie Pamgonia displays in 
the menSwear department . . 
There was something both 
terrific and terr ifying about 
Tom's l·ourse." 

\X!oJffs drive to share and 
his intellectual honesty made 
him an ideal colleague as 
well, said GarnerL He was 
always generous wirh h is 
advice, bur when you wId 
him your ideas on a problem, 
the problem ft.'maim:d yours, 
You could be SUft.' h{- would 
nOt go home and try to solve 
tht problem for himself. 

Among Wolff's professional 
honors were the 1999 Boeher 
Prize, dlC 1985 Salem Prize, 
a Sloan Fellowship, invited 
named leCture series at dle 
Universi ty of Chicago and 
Stanford, and invi ted ad~ 
dresses at whar Makarov calls 
"the O lympics of math<.-mat
ics,"' the International Confer
ence of Marhematicians in 
1986 in B<.-rkeley and 1998 
in Berlin. 

On the personal side, Wolff 
was a skilled mountaineer 
who climbed many pe~Lks 
in che eastern Sierra solo, or 
with Shubin and CSUN math 
professor John Dye. "Some of 
rhe best times we had were 
while climbing:' she said, 
He was also an enthusiastic. 
iflessskilled,ceJlisr. Colin 
c.'lrr, his brother-in-law, wId 
about his mom going up TO 

Berkeley to visir him at grad 
school. "As you know, Tom 
wasn't very concerned nbout 
th<.- comforts of home, and his 
room was n horrible mess. 
There was a sleeping bas 
on the floor, and on rhe bed 
was his cdlo." 

In addition to his wif<.-, he 
is survived by sons J ames, 3, 
and Richnrd, 5; parents Fmnk 
and Lucile; and sisters Virsin
ia and Caroline, A fund has 
bet'/l established for the boys' 
education; for mOfe informa
t ion contact Cherie Galvez in 
the math department office at 
(626) 395-3744 or 
cgal vez@irs.caltech.edu. 
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Fn ud: Darkness in the 

HidH of Ifision 

by Louis Breger 

John Wi ley & Sons, Inc .. 1000 

471 pages 

by Leslie Bro t he rs . MD, 
Associate Rese a rc h Ne uro_ 
biologist, 
Depa rt men t o f Psyc hiatr y, 
UCLA Sc hool o f Medicine 

Sigmund Freud inspires 
mixed feelings. sometimes 
Strong ones. \X!ithin recent 
memory such notions as thl' 
Oedipus complex, repression, 
and the triparti te modd of 
the mind (id, ego, superl'go) 
hav!' been embraced as 
hallowed truths-not only by 
psychologists, but also by 
social scientists, humanities 
scholars, and others. At the 
same rime, however, psycho
analysis was and is ridiculed 
as pretentious mumbo-j umbo 
practiced by cultish head
shrinkers, The coarser kinds 
of lampooning have been 
complemented by sober, 
rigorous debunking on the 
part of skept ical philosophers 
and socioloSists. Citing flaws 
of logic and evidence, they 
have successfully demolished 
Freudian theory's daims to 

scienrific status. 
Debunked or not, Freudian 

ideas persist in everyday 
conversations about people 
and their motives. Common 
examples include the idea 
rhat it is healthy to "release" 



aggression (this derives from 
the so-called hydraulic modd , 
according (0 which aggrL'$
sion and libido weI'(' powerful 
fo rces seeking expression). or 
the idea (hat pt.'Ople behllV(! as 
they do Ix:cause of thei r "con
flicts, " And Fr('ud's innu
('nce continues (0 ~ fell in 
inrdknual circles as well. 
For example. neuroscientisrs 
sometimes invoke his name 
in their accountS of brain and 
mind, sllgSest inS he dimly 
glimpsed truths thar enn now 
be grounded in the brain's 
biology, Inside and ouuide 
academia, reverenc(' und deep 
distrust compete, 

W hy do Freud's dleories 
conri nue [0 exert such fasci
nation? The key may be their 
source, the man himsdf. as he 
is revealed in a new book by 
Ca ltt'(h professor of psycho
analytic studies. emeritus, 
Louis Breger emitled Prelld: 
Dark.nw ill IhI ,'I ids, 0/ \!;JiOIl, 
There Drcger lays bare the 
relationships berween Freud's 
deep personnl difficu lries, his 
theories, and the mo\'emelli 
he founded, In commst [0 

previous biogmphies wrif{en 
by Freud's devotees, Breger's 
Prtlld is a penetrating, un
settling look at the most 
importam determinam of 
Freud's thought- his 
characn'r, This carefu lly 
researched portrai t has dmwn 
praise from Freud's grand-

The authoriurian style has be",n adopted b)· generat ions of psychoanal),sts and by the ma,or 

psychoanalytic organiutlons, to the $", r ious dC'tnm",nl or b(IIh paliC'nts lind would-be innovlltOrs-

daughter. Sophie Freud, (or 
irs compassion as well as its 
accuracy, 

Breger port tays the )'ollng 
Freud as growing up amidst 
the inSt'Curity of his easygo
ing father's chronic financia l 
difficuhi($ and his mOl her's 
numerous confinements in 
the family's cramped (Iuam:rs, 
Turning in disappointment 
from his fathe r's weakness. 
the young Sigmund de\'eI
opt:<1 a fascination (or the 
heroic. identifying with such 
milirary figu res as Hannibal, 
Alexander the Grear, and 
Napoleon, He was able ro 
rtalize his striving ro be a 
conq ueror. tarht'r rhan rhe 
struggling offspri ng or an 
inefTt.'Crual far her and preoc
cupied mother. through his 
intellectual girts, which were 
recognized and encouraged, 
His mother, although she was 
tOO emotionally limi red co be 
nu rruring, idealized him, 
call ing him her ~goldt-n Sigi_ ~ 
Like the exploits of the con
querors he so admire<l, tht
theories he developed in 
maruriry were imperial in 
their reach_ 

Funher, Freud rewrote his 
own life co make himself a 
hero. eliminating whenever 
possible episodes that re
vealed his vulnerability or 
inadetluacy, Tragically. as 
Breger shows, a compelling 
need to be in the right ren-

dered humility impossible 
when it was needl,(1. For 
example. because Freud 
insisted on ignoring tht at· 
rual, real-l ife predicament of 
his p:lt itnt Dora. she ct"ASed 
cooperating with the treat
ment: her reject ion of him 
lx'Cllme the occasion for still 
another theory about her 
unconscious motives, rather 
than a call (0 reexamine his 
own behavior, This he was 
unable ro do, 

Breger also carefully docu
mems Freud 's complete inrol
emnce for anyrhing less than 
rornl adulation and compli
ance on the pan of his Stu
dents, Freud C'.i$ t aside and 
viciollsly :u tackt'(l the bril
lian t psychoonalysts OttO 
Rank and Slindor Ferenczi. 
among orht'rs, for daring to 

think indcptndently, He was 
aided in his vengeful acts by 
an inner ci rcle of loyal isrs 
including Karl Abf'.lham lind 
Ernest Jones, who remainl-d 
in his good 8mces by submit
ring to his com roL Brt'8~r 

methodically removes the 
mask Freud conStruCted, 
showing rhal rUthless domi
nation char.lcterizcd nor only 
his professional relationships 
but also his home life. his 
relations with women. and 
his work with patients, 

Freud 3nributf'(13n 
Oedipal neurosis to himself. 
and madt· of it n universal. 

lOOO 

Breger's argument. [hm 
Freud's core issue was insre;td 
a lifelong effon to replace 
vulnerability and inade<luacy 
with invinciblt- g randeur. is 
persuasive_ Breger also em
phasizes some o( the perni
cious ramifications of Freud 's 
st-If-deception, The authori
tarian style has been adopted 
by generations of psychoana
lysts and by [he major psycho
analytic organizations. to rhe 
serious derrimem ofborh 
parit'nts and would-be 
innovacors-and therefore 
ultimately to th~ movemem 
itself. 

Perhaps we insrinctively 
resonate to the horne! of dan
gerous grandiosity in Freud 's 
proposals, and are both at
traneel and disturlx-d by it. 
What emerges from this com-
1x:lIing biography is fhat if 
Freud is in some sense larger 
than life it is because he was 
driven to be. Breger's ac
coum shou ld be read by 
everyone who has loved, 
hated. or merel}· been in
trigued by Sigmund Freud, 
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BALDESCHWIELER GETS NATIONAL MEDAL OF 
SCIENCE 

John Baldeschwieler. John
son Professor and Professor of 
Chemistry. Emeritus, is one 
of 12 recipit-nts of this year's 
National "-'Iedal of Science. 
The medal is presented annu
ally at the White House 
by {he presidem to scientific 
lr:aJers who hdve changed. or 
SCt new directions. in resenrch 
and science policy. 

Baldeschwieler was ciu.'CI 
for his work on molecular 
assemblies for uSt· in the 
del ivery of pharmaceut icals, 
for his work on scienrific 
instrumentation, and particll
larly fo r his developmelH of 
ion cyclotron resonance spc.:c
troscopy, which identifies 
ion ized molecu les by their 
characteristic orbital frequen
cies in a strong ma,gneric 
field . He also pioneered the 
usc of nuclear magnetic reso
nance spt"Crroscopy, including 
double resonance spt'Ctros
copy. the nuclear Overhauscr 
dTect. and perturbed angular 
correlation specrroscopy in 
chemical systems. H is rccent 
work concenrmtes on the use 
of phospholipid vesicles in 
cancer diasnosis and [hempy, 
the dl'\'elopmtnt of scanning 
runneling and atomic force 
microscopy for the study of 
mol ecu les on surroces, and 

John 8a ldeschwieler 

on the cn:arion of new meth
ods for producin,g combi naw
rial arrays of oligonucieorides. 

Baldeschwieler joined rhe 
Caltech fac u lty in 1973, aftl'r 
severnl ~'ea rs at Harvard and 
Stanford. He waS a member 
of the President's Science 
Advisory Comminee from 
1969 to 1972. serving as vice 
chairman from 1970 to 1972. 
He served as deputy director 
of the Office of Science and 
Technology from 1971 ro 
1973, A nariveofNew 
Jersey, he earned his doaornrc 
at Berkeley in 1959. Ht' is a 
fellow of the National Acad
emy of Sciences, the Ameri
can Academy of Arts and 
Sciences, and the American 
Ph ilosophical Sociery, - RT 

zooo 

HON ORS & AWARDS 

Frances Arnold , Dickinson 
Professor of Chemica I Engi
neering and Biochemistry. has 
been St'1c.'("tt'<i by the Ameri 
can Instintlc of Chemica I 
Engintcrs to rcceiw its 2000 
Professional Progress Award 
for OUtstanding Progress in 
Cht'm iOl1 En,gineerin,g, span
sort"t! by Air ProductS and 
Chemica ls, Inc. 

Presidenr David Balt imore 
wi ll prescnt' rhe scicncc-book 
award at (he t OJ AI/gele,{ TillltJ 
Book Festival, on Apri l 27. 

Assistant Professor of 
Planemry Astronomy Michael 
Brown has lx'Cn selc."CtOO to 
receive the Prt'Sidcnrial Early 
Career Award for ScientistS 
and Engim:ers, which is Mthe 
highest honor bestowed by 
the U.S, government on 
olltstandtn,g sci('nrists and 
engineers beginning (heir 
independell( C8r«'TS," 

Pete r Dervan, Bn'n Profes
sor of Chemistry. has bttn 
selecred to receive tht' Tetm
hetlron Prizc for h is Mcreat iv
icy in developing a new field 
ofbioorsanic chemistry," 

Michael Hoffmann, Irvine 
Professor of Envirollmenml 
Sciencc and execmivt' officer 
for environmenmJ tngineer
ing sciencl.', has been selected 
fO rect'ive rhe American 
Chemical Society Award for 
Cre.uive Advances in Envi
ronmenr-.t) Science and Tech
nology, sponsored by Air 
ProduCts and Chem icals, In(, 

Professor of Aeronautics 
and Applied Mechanics 
Wolf,gang Knauss was pre
scnt'eU the 2000 Utzan Award 
of the Society for Experimen
tal M["Chanics:u tilt' society's 
2000 Spring Conft'rence, last 
J une. The award recognizes 
his "outstanding original 
technical conrriburions to 
experimental mech,mics." 

Associa[(: ProfeSsor of 
Biology and Computarion 

and Neural Systems Gilk-s 
Laurcnt has received a 2000 
McKnighr Investigator 
Award from the McKnight 
Endowment Fund for Neuro
science. Tht' award *is gi\'en 
ro stimulate research in 
neuroscience as it pertains 
(Q memory and, ultimately, 
[Q a clearer undt'TStandins 
of diseases affeccin,g memory." 
L'lurent will receive $50.000 
pc:r }'C'.tr for three rears for his 
work on memory in olfactol')' 
network dynamics, 

Proressor of HistOry Jamt·s 
Lee has been named by rhe 
Social Science I-l isrory Associ
arion II cowinner of rhe 2000 
Allan Sharlin Memorial 
Award for his book Olle 
QII(lrll!r of H IIIIIUI/;f)': iUult/JN
Jitlll /\ I)'lholog)' uml Ch;lIrJt 
/(tJllirieJ. 1700-2000, 
coauthored with Assistam 
Professor or Soc iology \'Vang 
Ft'ng, of UC In·i nc. "Tht' 
book is reco,gnized as break
ins new ground in Chint'St' 
demographic history and 
will be a benchmark in 
rhe growing field of Asian 
demog raphic history," 

Associate Professor of 
Marhematics Rahul Pandhari
pande has been chosen a 2000 
Packard Fellow. 

Alexander V;lrshavsky. 
Smits Professor of Cell Biolo
gy. has received the 2000 
Al bl'rt Lasker Award in Basic 
Med iall Research "for his 
g roundbreaking work on the 
ubiqui rin system that rar,gets 
protei ns for destruction ," He 
shares rhe award with Avmn 
Hershko ;lnd Aaron Ciechan
over of rhe Technion- Isrnel 
Insriture of Technology. TIle 
Lasker Awards are giv('1\ each 
year by the Albert and Mary 
Lasker Foundation for basic 
and clinical medical research, 

Mark Wise, McCone Pro
fessor of H iSh Energ)' Phys
ics. has been chosen [Q receive 
thc American Physical Socie
ty's Sakurai Prize, in rhe field 
of theoretical panicle physics. 

Ahmed ilwai l, Nobel 
laureate in chemistry and 
Pauling Professor of Chemical 



Physics and professor of phys
ics, was appointed ro rhe Pon
tifical Academy of Sciences on 
November 13 at the Vatican, 
where he met Pope J ohn Paul 
II and was presenred with the 
academy's insignia, The 
academy's roots go back to 
1603-the first exclusively 
scienrific academy in the 
world-and it is a non
sectarian, multiracial body 

RIDE , LEE BECOME T RU S TEES , R OSEN ELECTED CHAIR 

of 80 scientists "who have 
made outstanding contribu
tions in their fi elds," The 
academy, which includes 
Caltcch prcsidenr David 
Baltimore (appointed in 
1978), advises the Pope on 
scientific advances and their 
moral, erhical, and environ
mental implications, 

Asrronam Sally Rid{> and 
Global Crossing cofound{>r 
David Lee (PhD '74) have 
oc-en named Caltech ffust{>es, 
and Ben Rosen (BS '54) was 
vQ[ed the new chair of the 
board. GOr<lon Moore (PhD 
'54) will continue as chair 
through December 31, 2000, 
and Rosen will continue co 
sen'e as vice chair through 
the end of the year. 

Ride is the H ibben Pro
fessor of Physics ar UC San 
Diego. Best known as rlw 
first American woman in 
space, Ride flew aboard the 
space shunk- Chill/mger in 
1983 and was an astronaut on 
tWO additional shuttle crews. 
I-Ier research interests center 
on the theory of nonlinear 
beam-wave interactions, 

Profn sor Ahmed Zewa il met Pope John Paul II in St, Peter's Basilica , The 

Pope spent more than two hours with the new academicians, speaking 

Italian in his formal address during the ceremony and later speaking 

English to l ewail one on one. 

primarily connected with 
free-denron lasers and rdat
{>d nonlinear systems, She 
also conducts research ar the 
California Space instinHe. 
She is a strong supporter of 
scient-e and math education 
for young women , and has 
written rhree children's books 
about space, She has received 
numerous awards, including 
rhe J efferson Award for Pub
lic Service and the National 
Spacefliglu Medal. She holds 
a Ph D in physics from 
Stanford. 

Lee cofounde<1 the nans
concinenral tel{"communica~ 
tions fi rm Global Crossing 
in March 1997, Recently, 
he left Global Crossing, 
where he continues to serve 
on (he board, to cofound and 

become managing general 
partner of Clarity Partners, 
a venture capital firm. Lee 
has established centers for 
Advanced Networking at 
Cal tech and at the Nat ional 
Chiao Tung University in 
Taiwan, I-Ie serves on the 
board of overseers at rhe Keck 
School of Medicine at USC 
and also serves on the board 
ofNcw Focus, Inc. Lee is a 
graduatc of McG ill Univer
si ty and holds a Ph D in phys
ics wi th a minor in economics 
from Cal tech, I-Ic is also a 
certified public accountanr, 

Incoming chair Ben Rosen 
is chairman of (he board of 
the Compaq Computer Cor
poration and has served as a 
Caltcch trustee since 1986. 
l - jP 

As j)<'Ut of the effort to assemble a National Millennium 
Time Capsule, the White House Millennium Council "asked 
former presidential and congressional medal winners as well 
as Students from every srare and territOry of ou r country to 

tell us what t hey thought represented America at the end 
of the 20th Century or what their hopes are for the furure." 
Among the respondents was Hans Liepmann, von Karman 
Professor of Aeronautics, Emeritus, who won the National 
Medal of Science in 1986. Liepmann. who was born in Ger
many and emi£rated to rhe U.S. in 1939 at von Karman's 
invitation to joi n Caltech's Guggenheim Aeronautical labor
atory, and who became a naruralizt'd citizen in 1945, had this 
to say: "I most certainly would likl' to p rcserve the qualities 
that struck me at the time as so different from the narrowness 
and pettiness of the Europe where I came fro m. The natural 
friendliness and openness combinc.:] with a natural p rag matic 
approach to life of the Americans [ mer on my long train ride 
to California made a deep and lasting impression on me. To 
codify these virtues in enforceable laws is unfortunately usual
ly councerproducr ive and hence I hope for the survival of a 
sufficient number of role mooels to pass them on." I-I e called 
the transistOr's invention and lIle double helix's discovery the 
ach ievemencs of the century, and concluded : ''For the future 
I hope for a stabilized or even reduced world population 
[our} on ly hope (0 preserve humanity with dign ity and in 
permanent possession of a beautiful planet!" 

Li epmann's letter will be on display at th~ National 
Archives in Washington, D.C., from December I until the 
presidential inauguration in J anuary. 0 

lOOO " 



Professor or Biology, Emeritus, Ray Owen has bun seluted as the Medawar 

Uourute lor the yur 1000 by the Transplantation So(i t ty, The priu. 

awarded annu;olly sin(e 1990. is n;omtd for Nobt l uuru tt Sir Peter Mt da· 

war. "the lalh t r of l ranspl;ontation biology," and honon ouutanding (ontri· 

butions to the filld. Orpn t ranspl;onu are 50 routine today that, I nept in 

nore nsts, th lY Irln't In any wly newsworthy. but it was Owen's disc:onry 

of the phenomenon of Immune tolerance In the 19405 that made it dur 

that they wen twen possible, He transpl;onted ht matopoinic stirn (ell_ 

blood·u ll prHul"SOn--bnween stU of twin nUlt. ;ond ustd gtnttic 

IMlys" Ind blood typing to show that thtre was no immune response to 

the foreign an tigens belonging to the twin's ce lls. He then , u"Htid that 

suppn ssln, the Immune sysu m-wlth x.ray treatmenu, for example

would allow transplanU to incompatible ncipienu, and In the 1950s he 

participated In Ihe fint experiml nts in hum;on organ transplantation, 
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MEIRON NAMED CZAR OF BIT S AND B YTES 

In recognit ion o( how deep .. 
I)' depcnd~nt we are on com .. 
puter networks fhese days, if 
was announcl"<l-by t-m:!il , 
o( courst-Ihal Daniel 
Mei ron, professor o( applied 
mathematics, has been 
appoimed associate provost 
for informRtion lind informll
(iOIl technoloS)' as O( Novem· 
ber I. T his hal(·time job 
pUIS him in charge of 
C\llrl'Ch 's In (ormation Tech
nology Scr\' ices and rhe Com
puting Advisory Committet, 

Said Vic~ President and 
Provost all([ Professor o( 
TheofCtical Physics Stc:V(' 
Koonin (OS 72) in the e .. 
mail, "Dan brings to rhe task 
a deCI) knowk'<lse o( com put .. 
ing and computing technol .. 
ogy, as well as ~xpericnce as 
bOlh execut ive offic('f for 
applied math and di rector o( 
Calrech's ASCI efforr ,H which 

he wi ll use ro look at how 
information flows through 
Ihe campus and what technol .. 
ogy is needed to manage il. 

Among h is specific duties 
wi ll be overseeing our com .. 
puting infrastructure, includ· 
ing rhe wired and (evemual) 
wireless ("Ilmpus n~twork. 

e .. mai l delivery, computer 
security, software site licens .. 
ing. and whatever the next 
generat ions of technology 
bring; helpi ng to improve 
[he q ual ity, efficient)', and 
responsiveness of Cal tech 's 
electronic business systems; 
collaborating with G ltcch's 
libraries to SUPl>Ort access to 
[heir onl inc resources and 
planning for the e- libmry 
of the future; and promoting 
the coordi nat ion and rational· 
ization ofGltech 's wrious 
electron ic information 
resources. 



Offlce of Gift and Estate PlannIng 

A B OONE FOR SURF 

h ery year, Geo"le and Maryloll 

800ne (top "iht) host SURF 

stlldents on a. tour of the 

MUntln l ton Library and Gardens 

and a ~ception at their own San 

Harino home (abon). Kathryn 

Todd (below ni ht, with fatult), 

mentor Kevin Gilmartin) , one of 

the SURF students sponsored by 

the 8oones, 11 IIslnl the 

Mundnlton's I'1! sources for her 

~snrch on Jane "'usten. 

j\b ryLou and Geor,!;e 
Boone have ~en acrive 
supporters of thf.' SUR F 
(Summer Under.graduate 
Rese-.I.fch Fellowships) 
progmm for several years; 
Geor.ge Boone has served on 
the SUR F Board of DireClors 
si nce 1997. 

The Boones, who are well 
known as art collecrors and 
patrons, also support the 
Huntington Library, Art 
Collections, and Botanical 
Gardens, where Marylou has 
Ix-en 1\0 Over~r sinee 1993. 
The lat('St e\·idence of their 
philanthropy is the recentl y 
opened l\bryLou and Gear.g" 
Boone Gallery thNc. Livin.g 
in San Marino, they view 
both Calreeh (rhey are li iso 
mem~rs of the Associates' 
President 's Circle) and the 
H unt ing ton as important 
institutions in rhe local com
munity and have long been 
interested in foseering a closer 
relationship ~tween the two. 

This interesr is refleered in 
their cfforts to e:xpose SURF 
students to the wt'ahh of an 
and other rdated resource-s at 
the Huntin,!;ton Library. The 
tWO Boone-sponsored SUR F 
slUdenrs this year are Kathryn 
Todd , a Caltech senior with a 
double-major in physics and 
literatU re, and Maria Brumm, 
a Caltech sophomore. Kath
ryn is worki ng on a project 
f' nrided "\'Vho \'Vas Jane 

Ausren?" with Associate 
Profe-ssor of Literature Kevi n 
Gilmanin; and i\laria is 
worki n.g wi th Associate 
Professor of History Alison 
\'Vimer on a digit<dl simula
tion ofa 16th-cemury work 
on astronomy, to be I)an of 
the Humin.gtoo's current 
exhibit ion on art and aHron· 
omy (set' 1"'1.gt' 9). Both StU

dents have made extensive use 
of the Hunringtoll 's outStand
ing archives in their rl'SC'.lrch, 
and exemplify the collabora
tion that the Boones 11:I\'(, 
enCOllrtLgl-d bet ween rhe two 
ncighborin,!; insriclldons. 

In addition lO providing 
generOllS unn ual support for 
the progr:lm . ever}' ye:u the 
Boone$ also invite all SU RF 
students on :l special tou r of 
the Huntington Library and 
Gardens, followed by a recep
(ion at thei r art-fi lled home. 

Founded 22 yt'ars ::ago, 
SU RF. which enable-s students 
to conduct independent re
search, has become an inre
.gml pan of the academic 
experience of mOSt Cahech 
under.graduates. The SU RF 
Board has set a .goal of raising 

10 mill ion to i nc~ Ihe 
program's endowment , and 
[he Boones' generoLlS com
mirmenr through their estale 
plans,!;ocs a long way toward 
IlChieving this .goal. \'Vhen 
rec('ived , this gift will estab
lish an endowmenr fund for 
SU RF fellowships in rhe 
Boones' names. 

For information, contact: 

Chris Yatts, JD 

Susan .... Walker, CFP 

Carolyn K. Swanson 

Offiu of Gift and Estu", Planning 

California In$titute of Technology 

Mail Code IOS-40 

Puad"na, California. 911lS 

phone: (626) 395_2921 

t;u : (626) 68]-989 1 

pIOinned...Jifu@(.;I lt,,<h.edu 

_w.gep.caltech."du 




